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Research, Policy, and Practice

F
or Flaura Koplin Winston, M.D.
’88, associate professor of pedi-
atrics in the School of Medicine
and attending physician at The
Children’s Hospital of Philadel-

phia, it was the death of a 20-day-old
child in 1995 that set things in motion.
The child had been in a rear-facing car
seat. Given Winston’s engineering back-
ground (as a Penn undergraduate), she
recognized that the case was the first
death of a child from an air bag. “I
wanted to understand the mechanisms
of injury.”

Not only did Winston eventually
understand the mechanisms, she went
on to found TraumaLink: The Inter-
disciplinary Pediatric Injury Control
Research Center. And with the com-
pelling data she had from TraumaLink
and other sources, Winston has been
able to influence policy: 32 states have
upgraded their laws on child safety in
cars; the use of booster seats has in-
creased 16 percent; and Seat Belt Syn-
drome, characterized by bruising of
the abdomen and squeezing of internal
organs, has been virtually eliminated.
For Winston, putting her research to
practical use was essential. “I don’t stop
when my papers get into JAMA.”

Winston’s account was part of “Link-
ing Health-Services Research, Policy,
and Practice,” one of the many alumni-
faculty exchanges offered by the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania at this spring’s
Alumni Weekend. This session was
hosted by Penn’s interdisciplinary
Leonard Davis Institute of Health Eco-
nomics. Panelists included faculty from
the schools of Nursing, Dental Medi-
cine, Medicine, and Arts and Sciences.
Moderating was J. Sanford Schwartz,
M.D., professor of medicine and pro-
fessor of health-care systems and eco-
nomics in the Wharton School.

What Winston does, she said, is
“evidence-based advocacy.” A good deal
of her evidence is data resulting from

a “wonderful partnership” with State
Farm, the insurance giant. When claims
related to automobile accidents come
in, State Farm personnel perform in-
depth interviews. In addition, they
have done close to 1,000 on-site in-
vestigations, and they now have infor-
mation on about 450,000 children
who were in crashes. In Winston’s
words, “The science is really crucial.”

In their own ways, the rest of the
panelists made the same point. Francis
Johnston, Ph.D., emeritus professor of
anthropology and Distinguished Senior
Fellow at Penn’s Center for Community
Partnerships, spoke about a project in
community-based research: how to re-
duce the impact of nutrition-related
diseases? Johnston cited some now-
familiar statistics about the sharp rise
in obesity, overweight, diabetes, and
hypertension. At this point, he said,
the fight against obesity and its related
problems “is likely to be the greatest
public-health failure of the 20th cen-
tury” – and that failure is likely to
continue into the next. According to
Johnston, the only solution is to en-
gage the community in what is called
action research or participatory re-
search. Through the Urban Nutrition
Initiative, the schoolchildren of West
Philadelphia are brought in not as
subjects but as fellow investigators.
The initiative involves creating school-
based gardens, through which children
can learn about nutrition; setting up
school produce stands and dealing
with the related issues of selling food
and keeping it sanitary; offering cooking
classes, etc. 

The Urban Nutrition Initiative will
be doing a comprehensive survey of
what it has accomplished over its 15
years. On a smaller scale, Johnston
sees some beneficial changes, as stu-
dents become more involved in
planning and implementing projects.

Behavior is less aggressive. The con-
sumption of healthy foods has gone
up significantly. As Schwartz observed,
the children could serve as “vectors”
bringing a different consciousness
about healthy eating into their homes.
Johnston  agreed, noting that some
parents come to the schools to pick
their children up, see the fruit and
vegetable stands, and buy some to
bring it home.

The nutrition initiative has expanded
beyond its first three schools, and there
are plans to duplicate the program in
Vermont, New Mexico, and some
foreign nations.

An assistant professor of nursing,
Sean Clarke, Ph.D., R.N., C.R.N.P.,
serves as associate director for the
School of Nursing’s Center for Health
Outcomes and Policy Research. Much
of his own research has focused on
such topics as the effect of nursing
shortages on hospitals and the relation
between levels of nursing education
and patient mortality. According to
Clarke, the best ratio of nurses to pa-
tients that would keep patients safest
has not yet been determined. On the
other hand, he noted that, although
New Jersey has not imposed mandatory
staffing ratios, it does require each
hospital to list those ratios.

The last panelist, Marjorie K. Jeffcoat,
D.M.D., dean of Penn’s School of Dental
Medicine, described how a “crazy idea”
she had in 1978 eventually led her to
find a correlation between gum disease
and premature birth. She reminded
the audience that preterm delivery is a
major cause of death, and every year
more than $5 billion is spent to get
babies out of the neonatal ICUs. But
when study groups of pregnant women
went through scaling and root planning
as a prophylaxis, the incidence of pre-
mature birth dropped significantly. Now
the challenge is to encourage more
dentists to make sure their pregnant
patients don’t have periodontal disease.

“If you have the correct data,” said
Jeffcoat, “you can do the intervention.”



A MATTER OF POTENTIAL
By Linda Bird Randolph

An AAMC study pointed out that only 12 percent of
full professors at academic medical centers were women.
At Penn, FOCUS on Health & Leadership for Women
has broadened its mandate to include initiatives in
leadership mentoring and professional development
for women faculty. It is also helping women to balance
the many varied responsibilities they bear.
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REDUCING SURGICAL
TRAUMA THE ROBOTIC WAY
By Olivia Fermano

For patients with cancer of the mouth and throat, sur-
gical treatment often leads to speech and swallowing
dysfunction and significant external scarring. A Penn
research team recently completed two studies demon-
strating that the effective use of the da Vinci Surgical
Robotic System to perform trans-oral robotic surgery
greatly reduces surgical trauma for patients. 15

WHEN MORE IS BETTER
By Martha Ledger

A colleague refers to Daniel G. Haller, M.D., as “the
national expert in colorectal cancer.” As editor of the
Journal of Clinical Oncology, Haller has an extremely
valuable overview of all the important new studies in
the field. In addition, he is a master of adjuvant therapy,
known for his dedication to his patients.16

A NEW LEASE ON LIFE
By Sally Sapega

When a call comes in to Penn’s Lung Transplant pro-
gram, some members of the team spring into action to
retrieve the donor lung. But well before that crucial
call, other members – including social workers and
physical therapists – have prepared the patients for the
experience and the physical and emotional repercus-
sions they can expect.22
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High Marks for the School 
of Medicine

E
ach year, U.S. News & World Re-

port publishes its survey of profes-

sional and graduate schools. This

spring, for the 8th year in a row,

Penn’s School of Medicine was

listed among the top five research-oriented

medical schools in the country. After per-

forming a comprehensive review and

analysis of the nation’s 125 accredited

medical schools, the magazine ranked

Penn fourth. In addition, Penn’s was the

only medical school in the Greater

Philadelphia area to be listed among the

top 50 medical schools in the nation.

Penn’s School of Medicine also had four

specialty programs ranked in the top 10 in

the country: pediatrics (2nd), women’s

health (3rd), internal medicine (5th), and

drug/alcohol abuse (7th). U.S. News also

ranked several Ph.D. programs, including

neurosciences; Penn’s program tied with Duke

and Washington University for 10th place.

“While it is important to remind our-

selves that such reputational surveys must

be kept in their proper perspective, it is,

however, gratifying to be recognized so

publicly for our work,” said Arthur H.

Rubenstein, M.B., B.Ch., executive vice

president of the University of Pennsylvania

for the Health System and dean of the

School of Medicine.

According to the magazine’s survey

results, the top five medical schools, in

rank order, are: Harvard University, Johns

Hopkins University, Washington University

in St. Louis, University of Pennsylvania,

and the University of California at San

Francisco. 

The School of Medicine also fared very

well in the annual accounting of funding

from the National Institutes of Health.

For Fiscal Year 2004, Penn was ranked

second (up one spot from last year) with

a total of nearly $394 million received from

the N.I.H. in research grants, training

grants, fellowships, and other grants. The

total represents an increase of 9.4 percent

from the previous year. (The overall in-

crease in N.I.H. awards to all medical

schools was about 3.9 percent.) The N.I.H.

is the single largest source of funding for

biomedical research and train-

ing in the nation, and its an-

nual rankings are considered

an important barometer of re-

search strength.

According to Rubenstein,

“These invaluable N.I.H.

awards help us to achieve and

maintain our extremely high

standards for faculty research

and medical education – which

ultimately benefit our patients.”

A Global Summit at Penn
In late April, the University of Penn-

sylvania was the site of The Penn Summit

on Global Issues in Women’s Health, an

initiative to generate new solutions to

improve the plight of women around the

world. Its theme was “Safe Womanhood

in an Unsafe World.” Sponsored by the

School of Nursing and the School of

Medicine, the summit brought together

world leaders in health, human rights, law,

and education. More than 30 countries

were represented. Among those who at-

tended were Esohe Aghatise, executive

director of Associazione Iroko Onlus,

which works to fight the trafficking of

women; Unity Dow, author, advocate for

women’s rights, and high court judge in

Botswana; Mary Robinson, the former

president of Ireland and former high com-

missioner of human rights for the United

Nations, who is currently executive di-

rector of The Ethical Globalization Initia-

tive; and Stephen Lewis, the United Na-

tions special envoy for HIV/AIDS in Africa.

“From wars to disease, from natural

disasters to political unrest and poverty,

women are expected to care for others

and to provide food, clean water, medical

care, and education for their families no

matter how dire the circumstances,” said

Dr. Afaf Meleis, dean of the Penn’s School

of Nursing. Yet, as she pointed out, most

women have limited access to those very

things. “The purpose of this summit is to

draw the best thinkers from around the

world to put their knowledge and experi-

ence to the task of framing the solutions

that will improve the lives of women.” 

The summit also gave many members

of the University’s faculty an opportunity

to show their relevant expertise. For ex-

ample, one of the sessions, “Innovative

Strategies in the Health-Care Sector,” fea-

tured three faculty members from three

different schools among the five presenters.

In addition, the session was introduced

by Dr. Arthur H. Rubenstein, executive

vice president of the University of Penn-

sylvania for the Health System and dean

of the School of Medicine. One of the

contexts for the session was translational

medicine. As Rubenstein put it, “For sev-

eral years, one of the major initiatives at

academic medical centers in the United

States has been translational research and

translational medicine.” That means a

conscious process of moving a discovery

in the basic-science labs to the patient as

VitalSigns

Justice Unity Dow of Botswana and Dr. Afaf Meleis, dean of
Penn’s School of Nursing, field questions from the audience.



safely and swiftly as possible – from the

laboratory bench to the bedside. “Tradi-

tionally, many of our basic scientists have

worked without a specific agenda. But

now they are increasingly aware of the

potential for practical and clinical appli-

cations of their research. In the context of

global health, the same translational im-

petus is involved but on a grander scale,

with even more challenges.” The session

frankly acknowledged a truth in health

care – that what works in one environ-

ment may not work in another. In

Rubenstein’s words, “As we have learned,

despite their common humanity, all pa-

tients are not the same, and their differ-

ent surroundings and customs can have

an enormous effect.”

The summit’s final day featured a “Penn

Faculty Symposium on HIV/AIDS.” The

reason for focusing on HIV/AIDS was

compelling. As Dr. Judith Rodin, former

president of the University of Pennsylvania

and chair of the Penn Summit, put it,

“Every minute, five more women become

infected with HIV.” Moreover, women

comprise 60 percent of all those between

the ages of 15 and 24 who are living with

HIV/AIDS, marking what Rodin called

“the feminization of the AIDS pandemic.”

Among the many experts to speak at the

faculty symposium were Harvey Friedman,

M.D., chief of the infectious disease divi-

sion, and his colleagues involved in the

Penn-Botswana Program. That initiative,

as Dean Rubenstein pointed out, combines

research, clinical

care, and education.

At the summit’s

beginning, Dr. Amy

Gutmann, presi-

dent of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylva-

nia, underscored

that the threats to

women’s health, like

many other serious

problems around

the globe, “cannot

be addressed by one

discipline or profes-

sion.” She called

upon academic in-

stitutions “to har-

ness the rich knowledge at our disposal

to develop integrated knowledge and

comprehensive practical approaches to

address this crisis.”

In his concluding remarks, Dean

Rubenstein said, “This week’s summit is

not an end but a beginning.” The University,

he stated, hoped to hold additional discus-

sions focused on specific issues in the future.

Advancing Therapies 
for Breast Cancer

The School of Medicine has been se-

lected to become a member of the National

Cancer Institute’s Mouse Models of Human

Cancers Consortium. The consortium

was established to design and characterize

mouse models that more accurately re-

flect the way that human cancers develop

and respond to therapy. The research

groups that make up the consortium at 24

lead sites connect more than 50 institutions

in the U.S. and abroad. Lewis A. Chodosh,

M.D., Ph.D., vice chair of Penn’s Depart-

ment of Cancer Biology and program

leader of the Breast Cancer Program at

the Abramson Cancer Center, heads one

of four consortium sites at which breast-

cancer models are being developed and

studied. He will oversee a five-year, $2.5

million program based at Penn that en-

compasses multidisciplinary research

from six institutions in three countries.

Chodosh’s co-principal investigator at

Penn is Mitchell D. Schnall, M.D., Ph.D.,

associate chair of the Department of Ra-

diology.

The Penn group will use a comprehensive

array of sophisticated non-invasive imaging

approaches to visualize and follow tumor

cells in living animals from their origins

to their eventual progression to distant

metastasis and recurrence. The technology

will also be used to assess tumor response

to therapy and to predict clinical out-

comes. The investigators are bringing

imaging, genetics, and cancer biology to

bear on these end-stages of breast cancer.

According to Chodosh, “Understanding

cancer biology and response to therapy is

so complex a challenge that it requires

changing the paradigm in which biomedical

research is performed.” He cites the col-

laborative, interdependent approach at

Penn and throughout the consortium.

“It’s a truly multidisciplinary team effort,
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Chodosh 

A panel considers “Who Decides: Women’s Rights, Society’s Rules”: from left
to right, Aurora Del Rio Zolezzi, M.D., Deputy General Director of Equity and
Health, Ministry of Health, Mexico; Geeta Rao Gupta, Ph.D., President of the In-
ternational Center for Research on Women; Susan Watkins, Ph.D., Professor
of Sociology at Penn; and Shiriki Kumanyika, M.D., M.P.H., Associate Dean
for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention at Penn.

Summit photos: Stuart Watson/School of Nursing
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bringing together biologists with radiolo-

gists, nuclear chemists, physicists, pathol-

ogists, and computational biologists.”

Advanced stages of tumor progression,

which are characterized by resistance to

therapeutic agents, metastasis, and the

recurrence of tumors, are responsible for

the majority of cancer deaths. Yet although

tumor progression is a significant clinical

problem, the underlying mechanisms re-

main largely unknown. One of the prior-

ities of the N.C.I. initiative is to shed light

on the molecular and physiological events

that contribute to this process.

HONORS & AWARDS
Katrina Armstrong, M.D., M.S.C.E.,

has received the 2005 Alice S. Hersh

New Investigator Award from Academy-

Health. Armstrong, an assistant professor

of medicine and of clinical epidemiology,

serves as director of research programs

for Penn’s FOCUS on Health & Leader-

ship for Women program. She is also di-

rector of research at the Leonard Davis

Institute of Health Economics. Academy-

Health describes itself as “the professional

home for health-services researchers,

policy analysts, and practitioners, and a

leading, non-partisan resource for the

best in health research and policy.”

P. J. Brennan, M.D., was appointed

chief medical officer and senior vice pres-

ident of the University of Pennsylvania

Health System. A professor of medicine,

he has served as chief of health-care quality

and patient safety for the last four years.

He has led the Health System’s Clinical

Excellence and Quality Initiative program,

considered an innovator among academic

medical centers.

As chief medical officer, Brennan is re-

sponsible for monitoring and overseeing

the quality of care within the Health

System, including its three hospitals; the

Clinical Practices of the University of

Pennsylvania; Clinical Care Associates,

the primary-care network; and Home

Care. He will work with Penn’s medical,

nursing, and other professional staff to

monitor UPHS care and systems to en-

sure that appropriate mechanisms that

promote patient safety are in place. 

Alan R. Cohen, M.D. ’72, G.M.E. ’76,

chair of the Department of Pediatrics and

pediatrician-in-chief at the Children’s

Hospital of Pennsylvania, was honored as

the Pediatrician of the Year by the Penn-

sylvania Chapter of the American Academy

of Pediatrics. Cohen is an expert in hema-

tology and thalassemia.

Maria Delivoria-Papadopoulos, M.D.,

emeritus professor of pediatrics and

physiology, is the recipient of the Distin-

guished Scientist Award from the Society

of Gynecologic Investigation. The award is

given annually to a senior member who

has made significant and lasting contribu-

tions to the Society and to scientific re-

search in reproductive medicine.

Richard L. Doty, Ph.D., a professor in

the Department of Otorhinolaryngology

– Head and Neck Surgery and director of

the University of Pennsylvania Smell and

Taste Center since its founding in 1980,

was presented the 2005 Max Mozell Award

for Outstanding Achievement in the

Chemical Senses. It is the highest honor

bestowed by the Association for Chemore-

ception Sciences, in recognition of scien-

tific accomplishments that have a major

impact on research in the chemical senses.

Doty’s 1971 doctoral dissertation focused

on how olfaction is used in mate selection,

sexual isolation, and speciation in rodents.

He is widely known for developing the

University of Pennsylvania Smell Identifi-

cation Test, which standardized the field

of human olfactory psychophysics. Among

his current research interests are factors

that alter olfaction in neurodegenerative

diseases.

Seeking Nominations
The Distinguished Graduate Award

is the highest honor that the School of

Medicine bestows upon an alumnus. Es-

tablished in 1982, the Awards recognize

alumni for their outstanding service to

society and to the profession of medicine,

as well as for notable accomplishments in

biomedical research, clinical practice, or

medical education. The accomplishments

must have resulted in national or interna-

tional recognition. Each year, the Award is

presented during the Medical Alumni

Weekend festivities to two alumni.

You are invited to submit nominations

for recipients of the 2006 Distinguished

Graduate Awards. All graduates of the

School of Medicine and its residency

training programs are eligible to receive

this honor. If you would like to nominate

graduates, please forward their names

and supporting documentation to Melissa

Fikioris in the Office of Alumni Development

and Alumni Relations, 3535 Market Street,

Suite 750, Philadelphia, Pa 19104-3309, or

fax to 215-573-2992. Nominations must be

received no later than September 1, 2005.

Gideon Dreyfuss, Ph.D., the Issac

Norris Professor of Biochemistry and Bio-

physics, was elected to the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences. Members

are chosen for their scientific leadership

and contributions to society. Dreyfuss’s

research focuses on three interrelated

topics: RNA-binding proteins; the trans-

VitalSigns



mankind. Focusing on pharmacoepi-

demiology, Hennessey has performed

many studies of adverse and beneficial

drug effects, such as sudden cardiac death

because of drugs and venous throm-

boembolism caused by oral contracep-

tives. Hennessy received his B.S. and

PharmD. degrees from Philadelphia Col-

lege of Pharmacy and Science (now the

University of the Sciences) before earn-

ing his later degrees from Penn’s School

of Medicine. 

Prashanth Jayaram, who has completed

his first year as a medical student at Penn,

is among the 30 recipients of the Paul &

Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Ameri-

cans in 2005. Fellows receive up to a

$20,000 stipend as well as half-tuition

for as many as two years of graduate study

at any institution of higher learning in

the United States. This year, there were

almost 1,000 applicants, who are natu-

ralized citizens, resident aliens, or the

children of naturalized citizens. 

Jayaram was born in South Carolina to

parents who had emigrated from South

India. He completed his secondary edu-

cation in Bangalore, India, then entered

the University of Pennsylvania. He

earned a B.S. degree in economics from

the Wharton School and a B.S. degree in

bioengineering from the School of Engi-

neering and Applied Sciences, as part of

the Jerome Fisher Management and

Technology Program. Graduating magna

cum laude, he received the Sol Feinstone

Award and an Albert Berg Scholarship for

his nonprofit and community-service work.

Currently, he is co-chair of the Medical

Student Government and serves as a rep-

resentative on the Academic Curriculum

Committee. He has worked as a summer

analyst for Salomon Smith Barney. 

Jayaram plans to pursue an M.B.A. degree

at the Wharton School in health-care

management.

Two other recipients of the Soros

Fellowships have announced plans to en-

ter Penn’s School of Medicine in the fall:

Dave Chokshi and Kathleen Tran.

William N. Kelley, M.D., professor of

medicine and professor of biochemistry

and biophysics, has received the 2005

George M. Kober Medal from the Associ-

ation of American Physicians. The associ-

ation’s highest honor, it is given to a

member of the Association for a lifetime

of accomplishment in academic medicine.

Kelley is the former executive vice presi-

dent of the University of Pennsylvania,

dean of the School of Medicine, and CEO

of the Health System.

Early in his career, Kelley played a role

in the discovery of the genetic cause of

the Lesch-Hyhan Syndrome. Later, with

his co-workers, he began to explore the

possibility of gene transfer using cells in

culture and experimental animal models.

They submitted a patent application re-

flecting that work, “Viral-Mediated Gene

Transfer System,” in 1987, and the patent

was issued in 1997.

While Kelley served as chair of the

Department of Internal Medicine at the

University of Michigan, the department

rose from 42nd place to 4th place in

N.I.H. research funding. At Penn, under

his direction, the School of Medicine rose

from 10th to 2nd in N.I.H. funding, and

its ranking in the annual survey by U.S.
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port of RNAs and proteins between the

nucleus and the cytoplasm; and the

molecular functions of SMN, the protein

responsible for the neurodegenerative

disease spinal muscular atrophy. Dreyfus

is also a Howard Hughes Medical Institute

Investigator. 

Eli Glatstein, M.D., the Morton M.

Kligerman Professor of Radiation Oncology,

was appointed interim chair of the De-

partment of Radiation Oncology. He will

serve in this role during the search for a

replacement for Dr. Gillies McKenna. A

faculty member at Penn since 1996, Glat-

stein serves as vice chair of the depart-

ment and chair of the department’s Com-

mittee on Appointments and Promotions.

His primary academic interests include

treatment of lymphomas, sarcomas, lung

cancer, complications of treatment, and

photodynamic therapy.

A Change of Name
Effective July 1, 2005, the name of the

Department of Anesthesia changed to the

Department of Anesthesiology and Critical

Care. This change, recommended by Lee

Fleisher, M.D., chair of the department,

and by the department faculty, was made

for two main reasons. First, anesthesiology,

which is used by most modern depart-

ments, better reflects the study of this

area of medicine. Adding critical care ac-

knowledges a major area of clinical practice

and academic study for the faculty of the

department.

Sean Hennessy, Pharm.D., M.S.C.E.

’96, Ph.D. ’02, assistant professor of

biostatistics and epidemiology, received

the Young Alumnus Award for 2005 from

the University of the Sciences in Philadel-

phia. The award is bestowed annually

upon an alumnus who has received his

degree within the last 15 years and who

has contributed in an outstanding fashion

to the professions, to science, and/or to
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News & World Report rose from 10th in

1990 to third in 1999.

Kelley was the co-founder and senior

editor of The Textbook of Rheumatology for

five editions; the book, in its seventh edi-

tion, is now entitled Kelley’s Textbook of

Rheumatology.

Michael T. Mennuti, M.D., professor

of obstetrics and gynecology, expects to

step down soon as chair of the depart-

ment. He has become president of the

American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists (ACOG). He has been the

College’s secretary since 2001. In his ac-

ceptance speech at the College’s annual

clinical meeting, he made note of the

pressures on the profession, stating that

“We need new tools and creative solutions

in both training and practice.” 

At Penn, he continues as director of

reproductive genetics as well as director

of the Prenatal Genetic Diagnosis Program.

He also is chairman of the executive com-

mittee of the Clinical Practices of the

University of Pennsylvania.

Mennuti joined Penn’s medical faculty

in 1975 and was appointed chair of the

department in 1987. Research funding to

the department has grown from $4.0 mil-

lion in 1992 to $17.8 million in 2004,

and the department’s clinical side has

expanded significantly.

Jon B. Morris, M.D., professor of

surgery, was appointed associate dean for

student affairs, a position he had held on

an interim basis. In his role as associate

dean, he works closely with the Office of

Student Affairs to develop policies and

procedures for the School of Medicine,

manages student crises, and takes part in

major School events such as Orientation,

the White Coat Ceremony, Match Day, and

Graduation. Morris has received numerous

awards for his teaching, including the

Medical Students’ Award for Excellence

in Teaching, the Penn Pearls Award for

Outstanding Clinical Teaching, and the

University’s Lindback Award for Out-

standing Teaching.

The School of Medicine will receive a

2005 Templeton Research Lecture grant.

The award, totaling $270,000, will be

given over a three-year period to promote

“the constructive engagement of science

and religion” through interdisciplinary

study groups and an annual distinguished

lectureship. Andrew B. Newberg, M.D.

’92, assistant professor of radiology and

of psychiatry, will direct the initiative. He

is the author of Why God Won’t Go Away:

Brain Science and the Biology of Belief. The

Templeton project, “Mind, Religion, and

Ethics in Dialogue,” will explore the rela-

tionship between the mind and spirituality.

Daniel Rader, M.D., the associate pro-

fessor of medicine who serves as director

of the Preventive Cardiovascular Medicine &

Lipid Center, was appointed program

director of the General Clinical Research

Center. According to Arthur H. Ruben-

stein, M.B., B.Ch., dean of the School of

Medicine and executive vice president of

the University of Pennsylvania for the

Health System, “The GCRC has served as

the heart of translational research activities

at Penn since it was established in 1962.”  

Rader is internationally known for his

work on dyslipidemias, a condition asso-

ciated with abnormal levels of lipids or

lipoproteins in the blood. He is particu-

larly interested in the cardio-protective

effects of high-density lipoprotein. Rader

recently received the Hoeg Award from the

American Heart Association.

Because the organizational base of the

GCRC is moving to the newly created

Institute for Translational Medicine and

Therapeutics, Rader has also been ap-

pointed associate director of the institute.

He will report directly to Garret FitzGerald,

M.D., director of the institute, who led

the GCRC for 11 years.

Craig B. Thompson, M.D. ’77, chair

of the Department of Cancer Biology and

scientific director of the Abramson Family

Cancer Research Institute, was elected a

member of the National Academy of

Sciences. Established in 1863, this socie-

ty of distinguished scholars is dedicated

to furthering science and technology for

the general welfare and includes more

than 200 recipients of the Nobel Prize. 

Thompson’s laboratory has pioneered

the study of the Bcl-2 family of oncogenes

and their role in regulating cell survival

and apoptosis. A better understanding of

how apoptosis is regulated may lead to

preventive treatments for individuals pre-

disposed to cancer. It might also lead to

treatments that could block the ability of

cancer cells to survive, which would limit

the size of tumors and prevent the cancer

from spreading. 

Thompson is also a member of the In-

stitute of Medicine as well as the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences. He received

the 2003 Clinical Investigator Award from

the American Society for Clinical Investi-

gation for his pioneering work on the

critical role of receptors on the surfaces of

T-cells in regulating complicated functions

of immune cells.

John Q. Trojanowski, M.D., Ph.D.,

G.M.E. ’80, the William Maul Measey-

Truman G. Schnabel Jr., M.D., Professor

of Geriatric Medicine and Gerontology in

the Department of Pathology and Labora-

tory Medicine, has received the 2005

Rous-Whipple Award from the American

Society for Investigative Pathology. The

award is given to a pathologist 50 years

VitalSigns



old or older who has had a distinguished

career in research and continued produc-

tivity. Trojanowski, who is co-director of

the Center for Neurodegenerative Disease

Research, has conducted research at Penn

for more than 15 years and made contri-

butions of fundamental importance to the

understanding of neurodegenerative dis-

eases, such as Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s

diseases. He has combined neuropathology

with biochemistry and molecular tech-

niques to understand the basis of neurode-

generative diseases. Trojanowski also serves

as director of Penn’s Institute on Aging.

Frederick B. Vivino, M.D., chief of

rheumatology at Penn Presbyterian Medical

Center, recently received the Physicians

Leadership Excellence Award from the

Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation in San

Francisco. The foundation provides patients

with practical information and coping

strategies that minimize the effects of 

Sjögren’s Syndrome – an autoimmune

disease in which the body’s immune system

mistakenly attacks its own moisture-produc-

ing glands. A clinical associate professor of

medicine, Vivino became involved with

the Philadelphia Regional Chapter of the

foundation in 1991. Since that time, he

has become its medical advisor. He recruits

speakers for meetings, helps to organize

the annual luncheon, and promotes the

chapter to all of his patients. In addition,

he was influential in creating and design-

ing the chapter’s Moisture Lovers Cookbook.

Burning Up the Lecture Circuit
Britton Chance, Ph.D., Sc.D., the El-

dridge Reeves Johnson University Emeritus

Professor of Biophysics, Physical Chem-

istry, and Radiologic Physics in the School

of Medicine, has recently completed a

series of invited lectureships. In April, he

was the featured speaker at the 46th Ex-

perimental Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

Conference at Providence, Rhode Island.

Also in April, he gave the James Gibb

Johnson Distinguished Visiting Lecture at

the University of Tennessee in Memphis,

providing a retrospective of his 75 years in

science. In May, Chance gave the Lauter-

bur Lecture at the 13th Scientific Meeting

of the International Society for Magnetic

Resonance in Medicine, speaking about

“Photons, Protons, Electrons, and Radar.”

It was a retrospective that focused on his

development of magnetic resonance

spectroscopy and imaging and near infra-

red spectroscopy and imaging. Later in

May, he gave the Digitimer Endowed

Lecture at the annual meeting of the

American Society of Neurophysiological

Monitoring on “The Transferability of

NIR Optical Spectroscopy and Imaging to

Brain, Breast, and Muscle, Surface or Deep.”

In addition to these lectureships,

Chance gave a platform presentation in

March at the Oxygen Retreat at Thomas

Jefferson University (“Oxygen transport,

imaging, and simulation in human muscle,

brain, and heart”). Following that event

was a symposium on NADH and flavo-

protein components of mitochondria at

the end of May.

Most recently, Dr. Chance drew great

interest at the 2005 Era of Hope Meeting

for the Breast Cancer Research Program

of the Department of Defense, held in

Philadelphia in June. He presented a pro-

totype of a hand-held detector that may

one day allow women to screen themselves

at home for breast cancer. Tentatively

named the “iFind,” the device is about

the size of a pack of cards. According to

Chance, the device monitors the differ-

ences in blood oxygen ratios in growing

cancers and normal tissues. If it picks up

potential early signs of breast cancer, the

device alerts the user with either a light

or a vibration. 

As Chance emphasized, iFind “would

be part of a breast exam, not a full diag-

nostic device.” 

Moving On . . . and Up
Jerome F. Strauss III, M.D. ’74, Ph.D.,

the Luigi Mastroianni Professor of Ob-

stetrics and Gynecology and associate

chair of the Department of Obstetrics

and Gynecology, has been named dean of

the Virginia Commonwealth University

School of Medicine. Strauss, who also

serves as director of Penn’s Center for

Research on Reproduction and Women’s

Health, will assume his new position on

September 15.

A member of Penn’s medical faculty

since 1977, Strauss earned his Ph.D. de-

gree in molecular biology. His laboratory

has been exploring the regulation of

steroid hormone synthesis in ovary and

placenta; polycystic ovary syndrome; and

the biology of fetal membranes. He is a

member of the Institute of Medicine of

the National Academy of Sciences.

As dean, he will serve as chief admin-

istrator of V.C.U.’s medical school and as

executive vice president for medical af-

fairs for the V.C.U. Health System, over-

seeing a group practice of 600 faculty

physicians.

Jay L. Hess, M.D., Ph.D., professor of

pathology and laboratory medicine, has

joined the University of Michigan Medical

School as chair of pathology and the Carl

V. Weller Professor of Pathology. Hess,

who came to Penn in 1999, is an expert

on the genetic and molecular changes

that lead to cancer. He had been director

of hematopathology for UPHS and co-di-

rector of the program in hematologic ma-

lignancies in the Abramson Cancer Center.
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In FOCUS: (left to right) Susan Primavera, Patricia Scott, Lucy
Wolf Tuton, Katrina Armstrong, and Stephanie Abbuhl.



A
MATTER

OF 

F O C U SP O T E N T I A L

The School of Medicine is working to attract and retain talented women, yet

at Penn and other academic medical centers, women continue to be under-

represented, especially in the senior ranks of the faculty. What can be done? 

By Linda Bird Randolph / Photographs by Addison Geary
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I
magine yourself at one of the “white coat” ceremonies of re-

cent years, observing the young people entering medical

school. About half – sometimes more – of these first-year

students are female. Yet move ahead 10 to 15 years and take

a group shot of these same peers. Many of the women are

working hard to advance their careers but barely surviving,

pulled between their obligations to their careers, their young

children, and their aging parents. That’s the reason many women

drop out of academe for a time, which raises implications for

tenure and long-term success. All in all, the women represented

in this imaginary picture do not advance as steadily as the men,

and things only get worse as time goes on.

Across the country, medical institutions are working to correct

inequities and attract and retain talented women in academic

medicine – but it remains to be seen if these efforts will work. 

In 1996, a task force at the Johns Hopkins University School

of Medicine published “Career Development for Women in Aca-

demic Medicine: Multiple Interventions in a Department of Med-

icine” in the Journal of the American Medical Association. At the

time, only 11 percent of full professors in the Hopkins Depart-

ment of Medicine were women. The study’s investigators found

that by promoting deserving women faculty, guaranteeing salary

equity, providing mentors, and decreasing isolation, institutions

were able to retain and promote women faculty much more suc-

cessfully. 

Although it would seem the situation is improving, especially

in schools that have launched concentrated efforts, the Associa-

tion of American Medical Colleges considered the matter serious

enough to create the Increasing Women Leadership Project Im-

plementation Committee. The committee issued a report in

2002. According to the executive summary, “With women com-

prising only 14 percent of tenured faculty and 12 percent of full

professors, the Committee concludes that the progress achieved

within academic medicine over the last 25 years is incomplete

and inadequate. Few schools, hospitals, or professional societies

have what might be considered a ‘critical mass’ of women lead-

ers, and the pool of women from which to recruit academic

leaders remains small. Scientific and medical careers involve

considerable personal and public investment, but the potential

of most women is being wasted.”

Indeed, despite the interventions in the mid-1990s, by

2002 the situation at Hopkins looked much the same as be-

fore: only 11 percent of the full professors in the Department

of Medicine were women (Hopkins Medicine News, Spring/Summer

2002). Nationally, the percentage of all women faculty who

are full professors has risen less than 2 percent in more than

20 years.

The Background at Penn
At Penn, the problem of the lost potential of women faculty

has been formally recognized for more than ten years through

the FOCUS on Health & Leadership for Women program. FOCUS

began as an initiative to promote women’s health care through

enhanced and directed clinical research. Led back then by Jeane

Ann Grisso, M.D., M.Sc., then associate professor of medicine,

the program urged the inclusion of more women subjects in re-

search projects. It has continued to encourage junior faculty to

devise innovative studies on women’s health issues and has also

worked to promote attention to women’s health issues in medical

curricula.

Bolstered by extramural funds and office space provided by

Penn’s Center for Clinical Epidemiology and Biostatistics, 

FOCUS grew over the years – and its mission has broadened. “The

FOCUS program is a very different animal than it was in its
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beginning phases, when its sole mission

was women’s health research at Penn,”

says Patricia Scott, director of operations

for FOCUS.

In 1997, with generous funding from

the dean of the medical school, FOCUS

expanded its mission to include initiatives

in leadership mentoring and professional

development. To that end, the program

now supports efforts to retain, support,

and advance women in academic medi-

cine. Through conferences for professional

development, seminars, and workshops

centered on building skills and networking,

FOCUS works toward achieving greater

gender equity in academic medicine and

helping women to successfully integrate

work and family responsibilities. One ex-

ample is a collaboration with the Wharton

School through which FOCUS runs in-

tensive workshops to teach presentation

skills. During these seminars, women are

videotaped while delivering talks and are

then critiqued by communications experts.

In addition to Scott, the leaders of

FOCUS include Stephanie Abbuhl, M.D.,

executive director (she is vice chair of

emergency medicine and medical director

and associate professor of emergency

medicine); Katrina Armstrong, M.D.,

M.S.C.E., director of research programs

(she is an assistant professor of medicine

and clinical epidemiology as well as di-

rector of research at the Leonard Davis

Institute of Health Economics); and Lucy

Wolf Tuton, Ph.D., director of professional

development (she is an adjunct associate

professor of medicine and prevention

and population health in the Center for

Clinical Epidemiology and Biostatistics as

well as executive director of Bridging the

Gaps). Susan Primavera is the adminis-

trative coordinator for FOCUS.

An obvious obstacle that women in

academic medicine face is that, because

they are outnumbered in the upper eche-

lons of academic medicine, they are not

represented the way they deserve to be.

M
any seasoned women in academic

medicine have developed sys-

tems for successfully combin-

ing their careers and their

families. In 2004, Jo Buyske,

M.D., chief of surgery at Presbyterian

Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

Health System, spoke at a FOCUS pres-

entation and shared some of her insights.

Because she and her husband, Joseph S.

Friedberg, M.D., are both Penn surgeons,

the demands on their time are great. Buyske

outlined some differences between what

she perceives as the “male approach” to

family/career management and the “female

approach.” 

“The general assignment and organiza-

tion of our house falls on me,” she said.

“I feel it’s more important to be there –

for example, to go to the parent-teacher

conferences – than my husband. It has

just happened that way. I was not forced

into the role. So I spend a little less time

at work than my colleagues.”

In her presentation, Buyske mentioned

the typical stress factors that medical fac-

ulty generally identify in their lives. Women

tended to pick conflict of family time

and career time, whereas men identified

patient interactions, malpractice, and

promotion stresses as most significant.

Buyske offered some tips, such as

“never be committed to be at two places

at the same time.” As she exclaimed, “It’s

my biggest nightmare – the fear that I’ll

have a patient with an emergency and a

sick kid who must be picked up, and I’ll

be the only one to do it. I go to great ex-

tremes to make sure that this never hap-

pens.” So Buyske and Friedberg have

The Buyske Method

Keeping tabs: (left to right) Lucy Wolf Tuton, Stephanie Abbuhl, and Patricia Scott



arranged their schedules so that they are

never in surgery on the same days. She

tries hard to be open with her children

about her limitations as a busy parent,

and they realize she can’t attend every

event. To help fill the gaps at home,

Buyske has hired people – mostly Penn

undergraduates. At one point, she had

two full-time and one half-time employees

in her house. 

One trick Buyske uses, which she

learned from Marjorie Bowman. M.D.,

M.P.A., is to keep her circles “close”: she

lives near work, the children’s school is

close by, and so are other daily functions,

all of which helps her lose less time in

transit.

Said Buyske, “People ask, ‘How do you

do it all? Can you have it all?’ and I say,

‘Yes – but not at the same time.’ ”

The most recent data (from January 2005)

show that, of 1,472 faculty members at

Penn’s School of Medicine, 378 (26 per-

cent) are women. On the other hand, of

the 718 medical students, 342 (48 percent)

are women. There is only one woman

chair of an academic department in the

School of Medicine, out of 28 positions.

Since 1999, Abbuhl points out, there

have been 15 searches to fill positions of

department chairs, and no woman was

appointed. At present, some additional

searches for chairs are under way.*

“If we do not address these issues,”

Abbuhl adds, “we will waste half the talent

that the next generation could offer.”

But the problem for these under-repre-

sented women usually goes further. Ac-

cording to Abbuhl’s statistics, 95 percent

of female assistant professors at Penn have

a full-time working spouse, whereas only

51 percent of male assistant professors

have a full-time working spouse. “In our

culture,” she says, “women usually spend

more time and energy on home and care-

giving matters. Dual career couples are

often the most stressed by lack of time.

This is where both men and women faculty

have equal concerns about the 65-hour

work week so prevalent in academic

medicine.”

As Tuton puts it, “A professional woman

in academia can have a very different ca-

reer experience depending on the manage-

ment style of her department chair and

on the nature of the combined demands

of her personal and professional life.”

Medical schools need more female and

minority leaders to promote an institu-

tional culture more conducive to the suc-

cess of all faculty members. 

At present, both men and women at

Penn can request to go “part time” when

competing demands become overwhelm-

ing. It is no surprise that women choose

this option significantly more often than

men. Yet this change is technically called

a “reduction in duties,” which sounds –

and may feel – like a step down to those

who take it. On the other hand, many

academic institutions are launching flexible

part-time options for faculty who have

care-giving responsibilities. The goal is to

attract the best young faculty, both men

and women.

To increase the numbers of women in

academic medicine, the AAMC committee

recommended several significant steps.

One is to evaluate department chairs in

part on how well they develop women

faculty in their departments. Another is

to target the “professional development

needs of women within the context of

helping all faculty make the most of their

faculty appointment.” Part of this process

would include counseling men to become

more effective mentors of women. The

AAMC also advised institutions to assess

practices that tend to favor the profes-

sional development of men more than

women. 

One of the staunchest supporters of

FOCUS is the dean of the School of Med-

icine, Arthur H. Rubenstein, M.B., B.Ch.

Rubenstein, who is also executive vice

president of the University of Pennsylvania

for the Health System, served on the

AAMC committee that issued the report

on increasing the leadership of women in

academic medicine. In remarks last fall,

he asserted that FOCUS “has become an

essential part of our institution.” Like almost

all of its peers, he said, “PENN Medicine

has a way to go to live up to its ideals.

But with the help of FOCUS and many

interested individuals, we are indeed

making progress.”

As Dean Rubenstein has also pointed

out, the goals of FOCUS have officially

become part of the larger institution’s

goals as well. One of the first steps artic-
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*As of July, there are two interim chairs

and two chairs who had previously 

announced their intention to step down. 
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ulated in the strategic plan for PENN

Medicine is to recruit, retain, and promote

women and under-represented minority

faculty and house staff “so that our mix

reflects the diversity of our nation and

our world.” Part of that effort, explained

Rubenstein, involves having all department

chairs “develop and submit a diversity

plan for their departments, indicating

strategies and targets for recruitment and

retention, as well as development and

promotion of women and under-repre-

sented minorities.”

Tackling the Problem
Still, there are matters to contend with

in the present. At a recent seminar spon-

sored by FOCUS, some of the people at-

tending – mostly women – described their

frustrations. “As a senior member of the

faculty here,” said one, “I’d like to know

how to teach younger faculty members

about integrating personal and professional

goals. Younger faculty, particularly women

who also have a working spouse and are

here on campus doing an important job,

say to me: ‘How do I do this?’ I don’t

know what to tell them. Here at Penn, it

doesn’t seem possible to ‘have it all.’ ”

“You want to have a balanced life,” said

another participant. “You’ve been work-

ing your buns off in medical school, you’ve

done a demanding fellowship, and then

you realize, ‘Oh, it’s time to have my first

baby and I have to figure out which month

I can do that this year.’ ” 

Another attendee noted that many

young people are choosing their specialties

based on which will allow for a decent

home life. Some may yearn to be surgeons,

for example, but are scared away by

“horror stories” about endless hours on

the job. 

Marcia S. Brose, M.D., Ph.D., an assistant

professor in the Department of Otorhino-

laryngology – Head and Neck Surgery

and in the Department of Medicine, has

faced similar challenges in trying to combine

a standing faculty position on the tenure

track with a full family life. 

During the years she was an intern/res-

ident and a clinical fellow, she says, “one

M
arjorie A. Bowman, M.D.,

M.P.A., heads Penn’s Depart-

ment of Family Practice and

Community Medicine – the

only woman chair of a depart-

ment in the School of Medicine. Over the

years, she has studied and written about

the role of women in academic medicine.

In 2002, the third edition of a book she

edited, Women in Medicine: Career and Life

Management, was published. Sharing the

editing duties were Erica Frank, M.D.,

1. Have professional short- and long-

term goals so that you can design your

path accordingly. Write them down. Reg-

ularly review them, at least annually.

2. Choose your job well, one that fits

you and your long-term desires.

3. Know rank and tenure systems, par-

ticularly that of your institution, both

what is written in the policy manual and

what is not written but important.

4. Seek out mentors early; nurture the

relationships, and ask questions, seek

advice, and suggest ways that mentors

can help you. For example, ask them to

submit your name as a possible speaker

for a meeting, or as a co-author, or as a co-

investigator, or as a committee member.

Ask for honest feedback. Mentors do not

all need to be at your home institution.

Remember, mentors are often honored that

you see them as expert.

5. Network inside and outside the institu-

tion. It will be easier to find someone to

help with a portion of the grant, to write

your letters for promotion, or to have

someone invite you for a visiting profes-

sorship if you already know them and

they know you.

Some Tips from a 

Lucy Wolf Tuton leads one of the many FOCUS seminars.



of my major concerns was that when the

training ended, there wasn’t very good

help on where to go and what to do. A

friend of mine and I decided to get together

and create a series of dinner talks and

networking sessions for residents and fel-

lows in the Department of Medicine. We

called it the Women’s Medical Alliance.

The Alliance was a big success, but a

tremendous amount of work.”

Around the same time, Brose heard of

FOCUS’s efforts and attended her first

annual FOCUS retreat – an event, she

says, that changed her career by exposing

her to the resources she needed. Soon af-

ter that, Brose began attending all FOCUS

events, even if the topic was something

that did not necessarily apply to her

present situation.

Brose mentions the crucial role that

FOCUS played in helping her achieve a

faculty position: “As women in academics,

we need information on what is ahead in

our career, what our choices are, what

the pitfalls are, and what to watch out

for.” In Brose’s view, Penn has not been

good at offering mentoring for women –

or men – and many of her female peers

felt bogged down in their early careers

with little knowledge about how to manage

professionally and personally.

“I learned amazing things about the

details of getting [faculty] appointments,”

Brose says. “No one tells you this stuff!

When the time came around for me, I

was incredibly ready. I had great mentors

who told me all their stories. I also learned

whom I could call when things go wrong.”

For example, says Brose, one mentor

told her that it was not uncommon for

someone who accepts an appointment to

expect a certain workload or set of respon-

sibilities, only to end up in a different sit-

uation. “Your offer letter must specify that,

if you plan to spend one day a week in

research, you get one day a week in re-

search – and if you don’t know what

your letter should say, it is helpful to talk

to people who can help you plan what

you need.” 

Abbuhl makes a similar point. “It’s im-

portant for women in medicine to re-

member to ask for what they need,” she

says. “Women often feel they have to ‘make

do’ with what they are offered. But there

is often room for negotiation.” 

According to the editors of Taking Root

in a Forest Clearing: A Resource Guide for

Medical Faculty (W. K. Kellogg Foundation,

2003), negotiation requires “effective

communication of goals, needs, and pref-

erences. Effective negotiation had been

considered critical to the success of indi-

viduals’ careers in the professions and

business. Negotiating the conditions for

success at work covers a broad range of

critical issues. In academic medicine, these

may include, but are not limited to, salary

and benefits, assignments and rotations,

support for research, protected time for

personal life, performance evaluation, and

career development. Flexibility of job

structure can also be achieved through

active negotiation.”

That’s why the seminars FOCUS offers

on negotiation skills are very popular. “It

is true that, in general, women don’t have

the same negotiation skill set that men

do,” says Abbuhl. “The cultural norm is

that men are more aggressive and women

are more passive. Men often thrive on

competition, whereas women are more

collaborative and accommodating.”

FOCUS seminars also address such is-

sues as day care, dealing with guilt, and

avoiding burnout. One seminar series,

nicknamed the “Milk Series,” was set in

motion when a woman requested that a

future seminar address her frustration.

“All I want to know is how to keep milk

in the fridge and still get a promotion,”

she had written, and her suggestion led

to a workshop series that helps women

who are juggling many life responsibili-

ties. Visiting speakers have come from

Jefferson, Hershey, and Temple.
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M.P.H., from Emory University’s Department

of Family and Preventive Medicine, and

Deborah I. Allen, M.D., from Indiana Uni-

versity’s Bowen Research Center. The book

includes a handy checklist called “What

Can A Woman Academic Physician Do?”

Advancement of a woman’s academic

career is not just the responsibility of 

the institution. There is much personal

responsibility the woman physician can

take:

6. Mentor others. You learn from doing.

7. Find other individuals with similar

rank to discuss how they are managing.

Share specific information, such as salaries.

8. Attend seminars designed for women,

or about managing career/family, or about

rank and tenure systems.

9. Once or twice a year, meet with your

supervisor (such as division director or

department chair) to review progress, set

goals, and get evaluation of your past

performance. Know your strengths and

admit your weaknesses. Show how you

will overcome your weaknesses.

10. Seek out pertinent additional

training often.

11. Be assertive, but not negatively aggres-

sive. Good interpersonal skills are impor-

tant to long-term success.

12. Maintain a realistic perspective

about how you are doing professionally

compared to other physicians at your

experience level.

Copyright @ 2002 by Springer-Verlag. Used by permission

of the publisher.

Department Chair
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Sylvia Rosas, M.D., assistant professor

in the renal electrolyte and hypertension

division of the Department of Medicine,

serves as an example that negotiation can

work. While Rosas was waiting to become

a member of the standing faculty after

completing her nephrology and epidemi-

ology training at Penn, she became preg-

nant. Her baby was born ahead of sched-

ule, however, and Rosas was unable to

apply for an extension of her probationary

period because she was not yet standing

faculty. Although she would have been

eligible in July of that year, the baby came

in April. 

Around this time, through FOCUS,

Rosas teamed up with an experienced

faculty member who had similar research

interests – just the right mentor to give

Rosas advice. With that encouragement,

Rosas fought for what she needed. As she

explains, because of her activism and with

help from FOCUS, the rule has been

changed now so that the probationary

period can be extended in 

certain circumstances.

Continuing the Research
Despite its dramatically expanded ad-

vocacy efforts, FOCUS has not abandoned

its original objectives to increase the

quantity, quality, and visibility of research

pertaining to women’s health. As director

of the FOCUS research programs, Katrina

Armstrong oversees its critical, albeit smaller,

role of supporting research that is inno-

vative and – according to Armstrong –

somewhat high-risk.

The grants FOCUS awards are small.

Yet, Armstrong points out, “$5,000 over

three years is seed money that can lead

to better things.” For example, in 2003-

2004, the FOCUS Junior Faculty Investi-

gator Award recipients included Marna S.

Barrett, Ph.D., assistant professor of psy-

chology in psychiatry. She was awarded a

grant for her study proposal designed to

assess and document why women drop

out of their care at mental health services

clinics. Recently, FOCUS received extra-

mural funds that will support two $5,000

Junior Faculty Investigator Awards for re-

search related to the cardiovascular health

of women – an area of increasing concern.

Armstrong also oversees an extramu-

rally funded research fellowship that of-

fers Penn medical students funded op-

portunities to work full time, for six months

or one year. Faculty serve as mentors.

Students have the option either to study

with an academic physician actively en-

gaged in women’s health research or to

work in a community-based agency pro-

viding services related to women’s health.

The purpose is to enable medical students

to learn “hands-on” research and collabo-

rative skills; to gain knowledge of a par-

ticular area of women’s health; and po-

tentially to work on an article or publica-

tion generated from the research.

As FOCUS enters its second decade,

the staff plans to broaden its reach. In

Tuton’s words, “Our goal is to make FOCUS

a central infrastructure, a ‘hub’ for Penn

women in medicine.” The staff also sees a

possible role in assisting women and other

minority groups in medicine at other in-

stitutions. In that context, the FOCUS

team has been invited to speak at the

University of Virginia, the Oregon Health

Sciences University, the AAMC annual

conference, Duke University, and Brown

University.

Last fall, the leaders of FOCUS were

excited to learn that the program had

won the 2004 AAMC Women in Medicine

Leadership Development Award. The

award honors individuals or groups for

outstanding contributions in the devel-

opment of women leaders in academic

medicine. Although nobody believes

problems will be resolved overnight, the

AAMC award makes clear that an outside

organization recognizes the substantial

efforts – and progress – FOCUS has

made.  

Katrina Armstrong, director of FOCUS research programs, meets with
research coordinators and students: from the left, Alex Quistberg,
Tonya Walker, Armstrong, Elizabeth Moye, and Lorraine Dean.



F
or patients with cancer of the

mouth and throat, surgery is a fre-

quent course of treatment. But

that treatment often leads to speech

and swallowing dysfunction and

significant external scarring. A Penn re-

search team recently completed two

studies – the most comprehensive and

largest to date – demonstrating that the

effective use of the da Vinci Surgical

Robotic System to perform Trans-Oral

Robotic Surgery (TORS) greatly reduces

surgical trauma for patients. They pre-

sented their initial findings in May at the

annual meeting of the Triologic Society,

which brings together experts in ear, nose,

and throat. 

As Neil G. Hockstein, M.D., a clinical

assistant professor in Penn’s Department

of Otorhinolaryngology – Head and

Neck Surgery, points out, the da Vinci

Robot has been approved by the Food

and Drug Administration and successfully

integrated into cardiac and urologic sur-

gery. “Patients are reaping the benefits

with decreased bleeding, less pain, and

are able to return to work sooner,” says

Hockstein, who served as lead investigator

for both Penn studies. “I saw the potential

to apply the attributes of surgical robotics

to the treatment of head and neck cancer.”

For head and neck tumors, treatments

often involve a combination of surgery,

radiation therapy, and chemotherapy. In

many cases, surgery offers the greatest

chance of cure. In conventional cancer

surgery, surgeons may make an incision

almost ear to ear across the throat or split

the jaw in half. “The research we’ve done to

date suggests that TORS has great potential

to improve the way we treat head and

neck cancer patients,” says Bert O’Malley Jr.,

M.D., chair of Penn’s Department of

Otorhinolaryngology – Head and Neck

Surgery. “We believe this technology will

have a dramatic impact on the ability to

completely remove tumors while preserving

speech, swallowing, and other key quality-

of-life issues.” 

In the first study, researchers used the da

Vinci Robot and “operated” on a man-

nequin. They found that, by applying

simple instruments and retractors com-

monly used for tonsillectomy, they could

insert the robotically controlled camera

and instruments through the mouth into

the throat and voice box. The surgeons

were able to manipulate different elements

in the voice box with a high degree of

dexterity that would be extremely difficult

using conventional instruments. Similarly,

they were also able to suture and tie knots

deep in the mannequin’s throat with

relative ease.

In the second study, the surgeons per-

formed a variety of surgical procedures

on a human cadaver. They concluded

that robotic surgery may shorten operating

time and allow for minimally invasive

treatment of more cancer patients. 

The self-contained da Vinci robotic

system has three main components: a

mechanical robot with three multi-jointed

arms; a computer command center several

feet from the patient, where the doctor

sits; and a 3-D computer monitor similar

to a “viewfinder” that affords a magnified

view of the surgical site inside the patient.

Equipped with a special, double-tele-

scopic endoscope, the viewfinder allows

surgeons to see the surgical site more

closely than human vision allows and to

work at a smaller scale of detail than

conventional surgery permits. Unlike

other endoscopic systems now in use,

the da Vinci technology allows surgeons

to exercise the direct, “intuitive” control

they have in traditional open surgical

procedures, seamlessly translating their

natural hand, wrist, and finger move-

ments at the console into corresponding

micro-movements of laparoscopic surgical

instruments inside the patient’s body. 

In addition, the robot is controlled by

the computer, which eliminates any tremors

and allows for steady, precise movements.

“When operating with the da Vinci Sys-

tem, the optics and fluidity of instrument

movement are just amazing,” says Hock-

stein. “It has the potential to add great

precision to our surgical treatment of a

variety of diseases of the head and neck.”

In Penn’s Department of Otorhino-

laryngology, Gregory S. Weinstein, M.D.,

who heads the division of head and neck

surgery and is co-director of the Center

for Head and Neck Cancer, is expected to

be the chief user of the da Vinci system.

– Olivia Fermano
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The da Vinci system makes endolaryngeal suturing and knot tying easier.





T
he patient who came to see Daniel G. Haller, M.D., recently for a consult was-

n’t looking for hope. He wanted to know if the chemotherapy he was getting

elsewhere was the right course of treatment for colon cancer that had metasta-

sized to his liver and, if this treatment wasn’t effective, what else he might try.

He had come to the right doctor.

Haller, professor of medicine at Penn, is a specialist in colorectal cancer. According to

Stephen G. Emerson, M.D., Ph.D., Penn’s chief of hematology/oncology, Haller is “the

national expert in colorectal cancer.”

The man wanted to prolong the time he had left. Cancer that has metastasized to the

liver has almost always been a terminal disease. Chemotherapy drugs can keep it under

control for longer and longer periods, but patients generally die of it eventually. 

His CT scan confirmed disease in his liver, but his tumor was solid and limited to one area.

To the man’s great surprise, Haller told him, “I think your disease is potentially curable.”

New chemotherapy drugs, better imaging, surgical advances, and new techniques in

interventional radiology have just recently combined to provide cures where once there

were none. As Haller puts it, “We’ve gone from a nihilistic mode to a positive mode.” 

He is in a unique position to see the whole picture.
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An expert in gastrointestinal oncology

and editor in chief of the most important

a master of adjuvant therapy.

journal in his field, Daniel Haller has become

By Martha Ledger / Photographs by Addison Geary

Last year, Daniel Haller received the
School of Medicine's Louis Duhring
Outstanding Clinical Specialist Award.
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Haller, 58, is editor-in-chief of the

Journal of Clinical Oncology, the most im-

portant journal in the field, where all signifi-

cant research advances are announced

and reviewed. He serves as co-chair of

the National Cancer Institute’s Gastroin-

testinal Intergroup, which coordinates

the work of clinical research cooperatives

that are performing clinical research in

G.I. oncology funded by the institute. In

that way, he has an extremely valuable

overview of all major clinical studies in

the field. Haller enjoys a similar perspective

at PENN Medicine, where he is co-leader

of the Clinical Investigations Program of

the Abramson Cancer Center. He has de-

signed and implemented countless clini-

cal trials. As associate chief for clinical af-

fairs in the Division of Hematology/On-

cology, he oversees the delivery of patient

care in G.I. oncology. His practice is huge:

His referrals alone fill the practices of

two additional oncologists. 

The depth and breadth of Haller’s ex-

pertise was acknowledged last fall when

he received the School of Medicine’s Louis

Duhring Outstanding Clinical Specialist

Award. Earlier this year, he was honored

once more when he was invited to serve

on the advisory board of a new national

cancer institute in France.

T
o hear him tell it, Haller got into

medicine almost accidentally.

Tired of the advanced-placement

physics, algebra, and calculus

he’d been forced to take in high

school (“because the Russians were tech-

nologically ahead of us”), he arrived at

Syracuse University on a full-tuition

scholarship and began to major in politi-

cal science. But he didn’t do well in his

first semester, and he decided it was be-

cause he was bored. His solution was to

get a full-time job — 3:00 to 11:00 p.m.,

five days a week — as an orderly at a local

hospital, while continuing as a full-time

student.

With such a schedule, he learned to

focus. “When I had to study,” Haller says,

“I studied. When I had to work, I worked.”

He fell in love with medicine and soon

added pre-med courses to his pre-law

program. The result was he was accepted

into both law schools and medical schools.

He realized that “more” — a word he uses

often — is both possible and desirable.

After medical school at the University

of Pittsburgh, he did a residency at George-

town University Hospital. There, he was

drawn to oncology because the three doctors

that interested him most — Philip Schein,

John Macdonald, and Paul Wooley — had

just come from the National Cancer In-

stitute (N.C.I.) and were setting up an

oncology program. The field was in its

infancy. The first board was given in 1973,

the year Haller graduated from medical

school. 

The few cancer centers then in exis-

tence had research grants in breast cancer,

leukemia, and lymphoma. The George-

town group decided to study what other

people were not. That was gastrointestinal

cancers, which represent 25 percent of

all human cancers. In those days, treat-

ment was mostly limited to pain control.

Haller completed a two-year fellowship

in medical oncology at Georgetown, spent

one year at the Clinical Investigations

Branch of the N.C.I., and in 1980 was

recruited to Penn by John H. Glick, M.D.,

now director of the Abramson Cancer

Center and director and president of the

Abramson Family Cancer Research Institute.

His appointment — Glick’s first — doubled

the medical oncology staff.

“It was clear even then,” says Glick,

“that he had the potential to be one of

the outstanding medical oncologists in

the field of G.I. cancer. He had the right

training, drive, dedication, intellectual

curiosity, and an extraordinarily wonderful

way of dealing with patients.” 

At first, Haller treated all types of cancer.

(He still sees patients he treated 20 and

more years ago for breast and prostate

cancers.) But as Glick began to create

what would become, in the N.C.I.’s terms,

a comprehensive cancer center, Haller’s

practice increasingly became specialized

in G.I., and then even more specialized

in colorectal cancer. At the same time,

Haller in turn was able to recruit other

G.I. oncologists and related specialists. 

The man with the solid metastatic cancer

in his liver, who came to Haller with

questions about chemotherapy, is going

to benefit from all of these other specialists.

At 7:00 a.m., the Friday after his visit,

Haller will show his films and records to

an audience that includes liver transplant

surgeons, interventional radiologists, gas-

troenterologists, nurse practitioners, and

others. Together, they will determine if

what they do can help. A surgeon might

say he can take out the tumor. Or an in-

terventional radiologist might recommend

techniques to shrink the tumor before

the liver is resected. As Haller puts it, the

patient is getting six consults, not just one.

There are other multi-modal settings

HIS INITIAL QUESTIONS HELP HIM GAUGE THE PATIENT’S MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL STATE: “TELL ME WHAT

Known for his “wonderful way of dealing with patients,” Daniel 



in G.I. oncology. On Wednesday mornings,

new patients come to an evaluation clinic

where they meet with both G.I. and radi-

ation oncologists. If the patient needs

surgery, the doctors contact the surgeon

directly. After the clinic, the oncologists,

their residents and fellows, research

nurses, a nutritionist, and a coordinator

of patient services sit down together to

discuss each patient and each treatment

plan. On the wall is a flow chart of all

the open G.I. clinical trials — PENN

Medicine is currently participating in

more than 20 — and they determine

which patients might be appropriate for

any particular one.

There’s also a Pancreatic Research

Working Group that brings together medical,

surgical, and radiation oncologists with

investigators from the Abramson Family

Cancer Research Institute, so that there’s

a flow of information between the research

labs and the clinical practices. 

On a smaller scale, G.I. oncologists

also have weekly meetings with colorectal

surgeons to discuss shared cases. 

These conferences and clinics have all

developed under Haller’s leadership. While

they obviously help the patient, they also

demonstrate how complex the specialty

has become. 

D
espite his talent for creating systems,

Haller remains dedicated to his

patients. He sees everyone who

asks for an appointment – and

quickly. Often there aren’t enough

chairs in the waiting room. 

New patients entering through the G.I.

evaluation clinic circumvent the crowds.

When they see Haller, he might sit on a

stool or even on the floor in order to be

right at eye level. “They love him” for

that, says Trish Gambino, R.N., M.S.N.,

the patient-services coordinator.

“I have to understand them right then,”

Haller says. “I can’t get to know them

over six months. I have to know them

that day, when I’m making my recom-

mendations.”

His initial questions help him gauge

the patient’s mental and emotional state:

“Tell me what you know about your dis-

ease.” “What do you want to know?”

“What are your expectations?”

Answers range from the starkly obvious

to the meticulously detailed — from “Doctor,

I have cancer” to “I had surgery for colon

cancer and it was stage 3 disease and I

had three positive nodes, and I under-

stand there could be microscopic cells

left behind, and I’ve been told you’re the

best person to advise me.” Other patients

want to hear that the original diagnosis is

a big mistake, the other doctor wrong,

the disease curable. 

Haller pays close attention, looking for

clues about the person’s attitude toward

life. “I can’t turn around someone who is

completely negative,” he says, “but I try

to get people to develop optimism within

themselves. I think most people, most of

the time, want to live, and want to do

the best they can. I have to identify what

it is that will bring this out in them.”

He recalls a grandmother who came in

saying that she was only there because

her daughters made her come and that

she wasn’t interested in any treatment.

Haller asked if there was anything impor-

tant to her, and when she said her grand-

children, he asked if it wouldn’t be worth

having two more years for them to know

her. By the time she left Haller’s office,

she was enrolled in a clinical trial and

ready to take three different drugs. 

Once treatment is under way, Haller

adjusts his personality to each patient’s

needs. Some like joking. “You’re back!”

he’ll quip with feigned surprise, desensi-

tizing everything from the patients’ limited

options to death itself. Some enjoy his

quirky unpretentiousness. Once, while

talking about nutrition with my husband

(who became his patient in 1989), he made

an ugly grimace at the mention of brown

rice. Not that he thought it was unhealthy,

but he, personally, doesn’t like brown

rice. My husband still chuckles about

this. 

For some patients, it’s the closest they

come to having fun. They tell Haller that

the only time they laugh is when they’re

in his office.

For Haller, laughter shows up cancer

for the absurdity that it is. “Basically, you

have two choices,” he says. “You can give

up and cry. Or you can just laugh at it

and move along. It’s far better to move

on and try to make your life as long and

as good as you possibly can.” 

Connecting with people constitutes

the good in life for him. If he’s treating a

policeman, he’ll ask what it’s like to wear

a gun all day. He wants to know where

people went on cruises and what new

restaurants they know about. “I try to

have fun — if you can call it that.”

“I’m friendly,” Haller adds, “but not

their friend. Some docs want to be friends

with their patients, which means they

give in to things because they want their
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Haller evaluates Theophilo Constantinidis.
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patients to like them. We all want that,

but you can’t absolve yourself of the reason

someone comes to see you.”

As Haller sees it, the goal is to collaborate

with the patient to develop a plan that is

acceptable to both patient and doctor.

The patient has to like the plan enough

to carry through with it. Meanwhile,

Haller has his own concerns. He has to

define the treatment goal (will he cure

the patient? prolong life? mitigate pain?),

coordinate with other specialists, choose

appropriate drugs, and determine when

and how they’ll be given. 

The individualized plans that emerge

reflect just how medically different each

patient is. “When you generalize from a

study,” Haller explains, “you have to rec-

ognize that the participants are different

from the majority of your patients. A typ-

ical patient in a colon cancer study is a

60-year-old male with normal liver and

cardiac function. One patient in 10 comes

along like that. What do you do with the

78-year-old with kidney dysfunction?

You start with the results of a study, but

then you have to apply them in the most

logical way to the patient sitting in front

of you.”

In the words of Stephen Emerson, the

division chief: “Every patient’s cancer is

unique in the way it presents, and what

Haller does brilliantly is fit each case into a

matrix of historical and evolving informa-

tion. He’ll have 150 research studies in

his head that bear on this one patient,

and he’ll distill it down. And then he’ll

explain everything to the patient about

their problem, but in a way they can un-

derstand, so they can deal with their dis-

ease better.”

Some patients, fresh off the Internet,

think they already know about their

problem and want to go toe-to-toe with

Haller on data. “He’ll look at their papers,”

says Gambino, “and say ’O my god, where

did you get that?’ and explain why it won’t

work. Patients like that he knows the

studies they’re talking about.”

He’s also very gentle, she says, when

someone brings him something com-

pletely irrelevant. Haller himself says one

of his biggest nightmares is when patients

with pancreatic cancer walk in with Lance

Armstrong’s book on his bout with testicular

cancer, and he’s got to tell them, “It’s just

not going to work, it’s not the same disease,

it’s not the same treatment.”

Even though many people live with it

for years, a vast majority of cases involving

metastatic disease are ultimately terminal,

and accepting it is part of an oncologist’s

job. Gambino recalls a particularly diffi-

cult loss of a young mother whose three

children were still babies. “It was really,

really hard for Dr. Haller because she was

very special. I remember him being by

her bedside and just grabbing her hand

and being very personal and sincere, telling

her it was time to go on to hospice, sup-

porting her through the end of her treat-

ment.”

“I think many of us go into medicine

because we want to fix things,” Haller

says, “and when we’re not able to fix

someone, we feel guilty about it. Most of

us are guilt-ridden. I think most physi-

cians are intensely guilt-ridden sort of

people.”

P
ost-surgical treatments for col-

orectal cancer did not change

from the early 1960s, when the

cytotoxic drug 5-fluorouracil, or

5-FU, came into use, to the late

’90s. For the first 30 years, however, 5-FU

wasn’t used routinely. Early studies sug-

gested that it didn’t work, but they were

small and poorly controlled. Then in 1989,

the National Cancer Institute announced

the results of Intergroup 0035, a well-

performed adjuvant therapy trial show-

ing that 5-FU given after surgery reduced

the chance of death by one-third in pa-

tients with node-positive disease. Accord-

ing to the N.C.I, 107,000 people would

be diagnosed that year with colon cancer,

one-fifth of them node-positive. In other

words, 5-FU adjuvant therapy could save

more than 2,500 lives in that year alone. 

In 1998, a second colorectal chemotherapy

drug — irinotecan (Camptosar) — was

approved. At that point, new drugs start-

ed appearing very quickly. Oxaliplatin

(Eloxatin) was approved in 2002. Like 5-FU

and irinotecan, it is a cytotoxic drug that

kills both healthy and tumorous cells. In

2004, two “biologics” came on the market.

The end-products of molecular research,

these monoclonal antibodies work locally

to deactivate tumors. Bevacizumab (Avastin)

neutralizes vascular endothelial growth

factor in tumors and thus functions as an

anti-angiogenesis agent. Cetuximab (Er-

bitux) targets a protein called the epider-

mal growth factor receptor, which is found

on the surface of cells and has a role in

regulating cell growth.

“The antibodies are add-ons,” Haller

explains. “Many people thought they

would replace chemotherapy, but they

haven’t.” Yet they have made treatment

FROM HIS UNIQUE VANTAGE POINT AS EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF THE JOURNAL OF CLINICAL ONCOLOGY, HALLER CAN SEE HOW MUCH

Daniel Haller consults with Carolyn Grande, M.S.N., C.R.N.P., an



regimens more complex. “The general

standard of care for the first treatment of a

patient with metastatic disease is a com-

bination of 5-FU and leucovorin [the vi-

tamin folate that mitigates 5-FU’s side ef-

fects], with either oxaliplatin or irinotecan,

plus bevacizumab.”

Other drug combinations plus radiation

are used before surgery to minimize a tu-

mor so that surgery can be less extensive.

For example, when chemotherapy is given

first, says Haller, “30 to 40 percent of pa-

tients with rectal cancers have no visible

tumor left when they go to surgery – which

means a whole lot more patients will be

spared a colostomy.” 

Haller enthusiastically welcomes the

“more.” Yet having so many options cre-

ates a new urgency. “Clinicians are looking

for guidelines,” he says. “We must deter-

mine the optimal combination and se-

quence of treatments.” 

The possible permutations are many.

At a day-long symposium he hosted in

February, 2005, called “Current Concepts

of Colorectal Cancer,” he told the audience,

“Way back I used to think one symposium

a decade would be enough. Then, every

two years seemed about right. And now, I

think we could use one weekly.” He titled

a recent talk he gave at The Scripps Re-

search Institute, “Colorectal Cancer 2005:

Are you confused yet? If you’re not con-

fused, you didn’t listen.”

F
rom his unique vantage point as

editor-in-chief of the Journal of

Clinical Oncology, Haller can see

how much new information there

is and the growing percentage that

reflects the cutting edge of molecular re-

search. Beginning this year, JCO is annually

publishing 12 special issues in addition

to its twice-monthly run. Six are thematic

or specific to a disease (for example, cancer

prevention or hematologic malignancies).

The rest are on molecular oncology, in is-

sues individually dedicated to angiogenesis,

receptor-based therapy, epigenetics, signal

transduction, genomics/proteomics, and

immunotherapy. When Haller announced

the expansion in 2004, he whimsically chal-

lenged the “less is more” dictum of architect

Mies van der Rohe in an editorial he titled

“JCO’s Special Series: More is Better.”

Haller wants JCO to bridge the two

major societies of cancer professionals: the

American Association of Cancer Research,

whose members are basic scientists, and

the American Society of Clinical Oncolo-

gists, which is for physicians who treat

patients. “There’s a need for people who

understand both,” he says, “who can

translate basic science into a clinical set-

ting. We’ll be putting more basic science

into JCO, but only what’s going to be

useful to our average reader.” JCO will

contain glossaries and detailed illustra-

tions to bring its readers along, and its

web site will provide additional help.

As editor, Haller has set his sights on

making JCO the only journal an oncolo-

gist has to read. It seems that oncologists

are already thinking along this line. In

addition to 26,000 paid subscriptions,

JCO’s web site recorded 3.5 million hits

last year, and the journal currently has the

highest “impact factor” for a peer-reviewed

oncology journal except for the N.C.I.’s

own journal – on which, Haller says, his

journal is steadily gaining.

The gains in cure rates, however, are

what really light him up. As he points

out, if there are 60,000 patients a year

with metastatic colon cancer, raising the

cure rate from 1 percent to 7 percent —

which he thinks is now possible — would

mean 3,600 lives saved each year. Patients

with treatable secondary liver tumors,

like the man who consulted with Haller

about his chemotherapy regimen, will ac-

count for most of the increase. 

And that’s on top of the increases in

survival time that have already been

achieved. “It used to be six months with-

out treatment,” Haller points out. “And

when we only had 5-FU, the average

person would live 12 months. Now the

average is up over 20 to 24 months. It’s

four times better than without treatment

and twice as good as with older treatments,

and with a pretty good quality of life.”

Taking the broader view, Haller says,

“The death rate from cancer is dropping

in the U.S. People are living healthier

and a lot of credit goes to early diagnosis,

but more people are being cured. 

“If you [realize] that 2,000 to 3,000

patients a year are cured by adjuvant

therapy in colon cancer, then in the 15 or

16 years since the Consensus Conference

recommended routine use of 5-FU, 45,000

people have been cured by a relatively

simple technique that would not otherwise

have been used. I think that’s pretty

miraculous. Many of those people who

would not have been around are now

parents or grandparents.”

Like my husband.  

Martha Ledger, a Philadelphia writer, is former managing
editor of Inside, published by the Jewish Federation of
Greater Philadelphia.
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advance practice nurse in the hematology-oncology division.



A New Lease on Life
By Sally Sapega/Photographs by Tommy Leonardi

Alberto Pochettino, M.D., is
surgical director of Penn's
Lung Transplant Program.



I
t’s 2:45 a.m. and Nancy Blumenthal, C.R.N.P., senior nurse practitioner in Penn’s

Lung Transplant program in the Department of Surgery, receives a call from Gift of

Life, the organ procurement organization designated to serve the region that in-

cludes Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Southern New Jersey. A donor lung is

available at Christiana Hospital, in Newark, Delaware, for Jerry Smith, a patient at

the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. Smith is at the top of the waiting list

for HUP’s region, as maintained by UNOS (United Network for Organ Sharing). Will

Blumenthal’s team accept the lung?

It’s a call she has received many, many times before. If she and the transplant team

members on call decide the lung is a good match for Smith, the “transplant clock”

begins to tick, and her team embarks on a process that they hope will result in a successful

transplantation.

For patients, the road to transplant begins long before Blumenthal receives such a

call. First, the patient is evaluated by one of HUP’s pulmonologists specializing in ad-

vanced lung disease as well as by a nurse practitioner. They make the initial determina-

tion of whether transplantation has a role in the patient’s care. “We always ask ourselves,

‘Is there something short of transplant that we can do for them?’” says Blumenthal.

“Our prime directive is not to transplant as many people as possible but to give each

individual the best quality of life for as long as possible.”

If transplant is found to be the best option, the patient then undergoes a second – and

very thorough – evaluation by members of the transplant team, which include a cardiothoracic

surgeon, nurse, pulmonary and critical-care physician, respiratory therapist, physical therapist, social worker, dietician, and finance

specialist. Part of the process involves educating the patient about the realities of lung transplantation.

As Blumenthal emphasizes, “The concept of informed consent is a top priority for us. We have a phenomenal sense of responsibility

to make sure the patient understands what he or she is getting into.” After all, she continues, the procedure “poses a very high risk.

The violation on the immune system has the most lasting influence on their well-being. Patients need to understand that it’s a

permanent decision; we can’t undo it.”

As part of the evaluation process, Joseph Adler, M.S., P.T., a senior

physical therapist, measures a patient’s strength, range of motion, and

endurance. “We need to determine if a patient is fit enough to with-

stand the demands of  surgery and of post-surgical rehabilitation,” he

explains.

The social workers on the transplant team, Tina Rhee, M.S.W., and

Regina Miller, M.S.W., make sure that patients have an adequate

support system. For example, is there someone to bring them to

appointments and to help with day-to-day activities? They will also

discuss transportation to the hospital if and when an organ becomes

available, and the associated costs. There have even been occasions

when getting to HUP in time required the use of a helicopter. Some

patients have taken the even more extreme step of relocating to the

area, to be ready for the call. 

Jennifer Stone-Wynne, M.S.W., who until recently worked on the

transplant team, emphasizes the value of the monthly meetings of a

support group for patients both before and after they have received

transplants. “The patients really support and learn from each other,”

she says.
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For the 
health-care 
professionals in
Penn’s Lung
Transplant 
program and
the patients
they serve,
time is of the
essence.

Says Nancy Blumenthal, C.R.N.P., the program’s directive is “to give
each individual the best quality of life for as long as possible.”
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When the Call Comes In
As soon as a donor lung becomes

available, the Gift of Life – which facili-

tates the organ matching and placement

process – runs the UNOS list to search

for patients who best match the lung

based on several objective criteria. These

include blood type, tissue type, size of

the organ, medical urgency, time on the

waiting list, and distance between donor

and recipient. 

No one can predict when the call for a

donor lung will come in. “We’ve had weeks

when we’ve had no transplants, and then

suddenly, we’ll do four over one weekend,”

says Blumenthal. “Lungs are the hardest

organs to come by. Only 15 percent of

people able to donate kidneys can donate

lungs because of the mechanism of injury.”

Each call targets a specific patient, not

a specific hospital. “That first patient on

the list might be the right blood type and

have the highest rank on the list, but, if

the lung size isn’t a match, they go to the

next person on the list,” she explains.

“Let’s say Penn has patients one and three

on the list. Although patient three might

be a good match, Gift of Life will offer it

to patient two first, who is at another

hospital.”

Although a lung may appear to be a 

good match, the surgeon and nursing

coordinator – who jointly make the 

decision – may choose not to accept it

because it’s not a good “fit.” “If every

donor were a young, nonsmoking ath-

lete, the decision to accept it would be

easy,” says Blumenthal. “But let’s say it’s a

42-year-old woman who smoked a pack

a day for 20 years, has reasonable lung

function, and died from a stroke. That

donor might be a great trade-up for a

58-year-old woman who’s dying from

emphysema because she smoked two

packs a day for 40 years. But would we

use the lung for a 20-year-old with cystic

fibrosis? Probably not.

“It can be a very difficult decision.”

Retrieving the Lung
By 3:00 a.m., Blumenthal has told Gift

of Life that they’ll accept the lung for

Smith. Based on the medical information

she received, it seems like a good match.

Organ procurement at Christiana is

scheduled to begin at 6 a.m., but that is

only an estimate. As Blumenthal puts it,

“It could start earlier or later, depending

on what happens in Christiana’s OR

schedule. If an emergency case comes in,

our surgery will be pushed back.”

During the next couple hours, Gift of

Life keeps Blumenthal updated on the

donor’s condition and finally confirms

that the donor will be in the OR by 6:00

a.m. HUP’s surgical team, which usually

consists of a surgeon and perfusionist,

makes the 45-minute trip to Christiana,

arriving around 6:30 a.m. To keep the

lung’s total ischemic time – when the lung

is without a fresh blood supply – under

six hours, travel time to the donor hospital

and back has to be under three hours,

whether by car, the PENNStar helicopter,

or the jet that Gift of Life offers to transport

surgical teams and donor organs.

HUP has accepted the lung based on

initial information about the donor (in-

cluding medical history, age, cause of

death, and critical events of the hospital-

ization). The final decision, however, rests

with the team sent to remove the organ.

According to Alberto Pochettino, M.D., the

program’s surgical director, examining

the lung is an essential part of the process.

“We can’t do pulmonary function tests to

assess the lung so we make a judgment

based on color and the way it feels,” he

says. “If it’s pink, the decision is obvious,

but borderline cases are more common.”

Multiple surgical teams work together

to harvest approved organs from a single

donor, but they must remove them in a

specific order. The surgeon procuring the

liver always starts surgery first, Blumen-

thal explains, because it takes so long to

sever its connections to nearby organs,

but the liver is not the first to be removed.

As soon as the heart surgeon clamps the

aorta to stop outgoing blood, the heart is

removed, followed by the lung, then the

liver and kidney, and, finally, any other

organs that are being donated.

In Smith’s case, the HUP team has

deemed the donor lung acceptable and,

by 7:30 a.m., is beginning the harvesting

process. Thirty minutes later, they walk

out of Christiana’s operating room and

head back to HUP. 

Once again, timing is crucial in the

transplantation process. Blumenthal

notes that, ideally, by the time the team

arrives back at HUP with the lung, the

recipient will have been opened up. “But

we never remove a patient’s lung until

the surgical team walks in the door with

the donor lung.”

As Stone-Wynne has pointed out, pa-

tients come to Penn from up and down

the East Coast, but they only have two

hours to get here as soon as they get the

call. “The patient always has to be ready

to go at the call, with bags packed.”

It’s now 9:00 a.m. The procurement

team has arrived back at HUP and is

heading to the OR. Smith has been in

Vivek Ahya, M.D., with tie, is at the center of things as the



there for nearly two hours, being pre-

pared for surgery. The team begins the

transplant procedure. By noon, Smith’s

surgery has been completed.

It has been just over eight hours since

the initial call came from Gift of Life and

just under five hours since the lung was

removed from its blood supply. 

Post-Surgical Obstacles
One of the biggest problems facing all

transplant patients in the first year is the

increased risk of infection, the result of

having a compromised immune system.

Yet lung transplant patients are especially

vulnerable because lungs are exposed to

the outside world and have a large surface

area.

These patients are also more susceptible

to rejection. “Unlike other organs, lungs

receive 100 percent of the blood flow,”

says Pochettino, “so recipient blood is

constantly presented with high levels of

the foreign antigen.” The antigen triggers

the production of antibodies. “This re-

quires a higher level of suppression.” 

At the same time, the lungs comprise a

major part of the body’s “immunologic

surveillance” that filters out infections

before they can enter the body. Too much

immunosuppression will render that de-

fense mechanism useless. As Pochettino

puts it, “In trying to understand the nuance

of chronic rejection in lung transplant, we’re

dealing with both ends of the spectrum.”

Indeed, after the first year, chronic re-

jection remains the most serious problem,

complicated by the side effects of the

drugs post-transplant patients must take

for the rest of their lives. Smith will need

to take three drugs to prevent rejection

and another eight to deal with the side

effects of the other three.

Penn’s survival rates – 80 percent for

one year and 60 percent for five years –

exceed the national average, but the hos-

pital is striving to improve those numbers

through continuing research.

“In the early days, surgical mortality –

the patients who died in the first 90 days

after surgery – was 30-40 percent. We

changed surgical management in the ICU,

and now it’s 10 percent or less,” says

Pochettino. “When I started doing trans-

plants in 1994, the one-year survival rate

was 60 percent and now it’s 80 percent. Our

long-term limitation is chronic rejection.”

According to Robert Kotloff, M.D.,

chief of advanced lung disease and lung

transplantation in the Pulmonary Division,

“We need to find a way to fool the host

immune system into accepting a graft as

its own and not foreign. Right now, our

active projects are examining the best

strategy for using immunosuppression

medications.”

A Strong Bond
Post-transplant patients remain con-

nected with their transplant team members

for life. As a result, they often develop

close ties to team members. “Every patient

bonds with someone on our team,” says

Blumenthal. “There is a phenomenal

spirit of caring among our colleagues.”

“Our program has tremendous conti-

nuity,” says Kotloff, who served as medical

director of the Lung Transplant Program

until his recent promotion. (Vivek Ahya,

M.D., is the current medical director.)

“From day one,” Kotloff explains, “all the

way through transplant and post-transplant

care, patients have the same team for all

their outpatient visits.  And we have a

dedicated inpatient service with one at-

tending. It helps to have health-care

providers who know you and can guide

you, early on and later with complications.”

“We get very close to patients,” says

Adler, the physical therapist. “It’s a unique,

and sometimes painful, experience. And

the level of solidarity among post-trans-

plant patients is amazing. I have two pa-

tients who received lungs from the same

donor, and these guys are like blood

brothers now.”

What surprised Blumenthal when she

first became part of the team was how

grateful patients were to be able to do

simple, everyday activities. “I expected,

with a new lease on life, they’d want to

do something great, but that’s not what

they told me. ‘I did my family’s laundry

last night’” or ‘I was able to talk to my

spouse when we ate dinner.’”

In Blumenthal’s words, “This disease

robs people of fulfilling a role within their

family lives, and to be able to reclaim those

most basic of functions – things we take

for granted – is awe-inspiring.”
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program’s medical director.

Diana Isaia, M.S., C.R.N.P.
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I
n the last few years, as PENN Medicine’s

leaders contemplated the pressing need

for new clinical care facilities, they con-

sidered several converging trends: a

decade of focused investment in cancer

and cardiovascular faculty, demographics

that dictate increasing demand for these

specialties (which already account for

50 percent of HUP’s patients), and rapid

growth in outpatient care and surgery.  It

became clear that a new building should

be dedicated to outpatient care, housing

the Abramson Cancer Center and radiation

oncology, cardiovascular practices, and out-

patient surgery.

Now, PENN Medicine has embarked on

the largest capital project in our history, the

300,000-square-foot, $225 million Center

for Advanced Medicine.  But it won’t just

be more clinical care capacity.  The challenge

that UPHS has set itself is to create this

building as the setting for a new paradigm

for patient care at Penn, matching the stan-

dards set by its physicians and researchers.

“The Center for Advanced Medicine will

enable us to take patient care to a new level

of excellence, with every aspect of the build-

ing designed with our patients’ comfort,

convenience, and quality of care in mind,”

says Arthur H. Rubenstein, M.B.,B.Ch.,

executive vice president of the University

of Pennsylvania for the Health System and

dean of the School of Medicine.

The U-shaped building, scheduled to

open in 2008, will accommodate the

Abramson Cancer Center in its right wing,

the Department of Radiation Oncology

on its lower level, and the Cardiovascular

Center and Outpatient Surgical Pavilion in

its left wing and middle. At its center, a

glass atrium will bring sunlight into all

corners.  Doctors and nurses have partici-

pated in each step of the planning process,

meeting early in the morning, long after

5 p.m., and on weekends, to ensure that

every element of the patient’s experience

is considered.  

In creating an environment that will take

PENN Medicine to a new level of excellence

in health care for our patients, the Center

will also advance medicine for our faculty,

for Penn, and for Philadelphia:

For Our Patients. The Abramson Cancer

Center, the largest occupant of the new

building, has become well known for placing

a high priority on patient comfort, despite

the fact that its facilities have been dispersed

throughout HUP and Penn Tower. Every

aspect of the Center for Advanced Medicine

is being held to ACC’s standard, and de-

signed to make each and every patient’s

experience within it smooth, seamless, and

reassuring: 

• subspecialties grouped together, so that

patients can schedule multiple appoint-

ments in one visit

• waiting areas, food services, and patient

library and education rooms planned

to ’patients to participate in their own care 

Development Matters
The Center for Advanced Medicine:

Takes Penn’s Patient Care into the 21st Century

Architectural rendering of CAM’s exterior and (inset) interior.



• an underground parking facility that of-

fers direct access to the practice visited

• abundant natural light throughout the

building.

For Our Physicians. The Center will

provide ideal working conditions for clini-

cians as well as clinical researchers.  The

adjacency of subspecialties will foster collab-

oration and joint consultations at each step

in the patient’s care.  And locating researchers

near clinical care will both improve patients’

access to the very latest experimental

therapies and accelerate the flow of infor-

mation among scientists, and from bench

to bedside.

For Penn and Philadelphia. One of

University president Amy Gutmann’s top

priorities for Penn is to “share the fruits

of our integrated knowledge” with our

communities.  The Center’s provision of

more accessible, convenient outpatient

care certainly supports that vision, and

Gutmann has identified it as Penn’s most

important building project.  She chose inter-

nationally renowned architect Rafael Vi_oly,

known locally for the Kimmel Center, to

design it as an architectural gem for Penn’s

campus.  

It will also be good medicine for the

City’s economic health, supporting new jobs

and wages on a permanent basis.  

Beyond contributing to the region’s econ-

omy, and improving its citizens’ access to

world-class medical care, the Center will

also renew Philadelphia’s claim to pre-

eminence in medicine. That claim was first

staked in the mid-18th century, when the

nation’s first hospital and first medical school

opened here. 

Recognizing the Center’s far-reaching

impact, federal, state and local govern-

ments are providing more than $25 million

in support for the project.  Individual

donors have already contributed $25 million

of the $50 million that philanthropy is

expected to provide.

“The Center for Advanced Medicine will

be a spectacular statement of where Penn

Medicine is going in the 21st century,”

says Ralph Muller, CEO of the University of

Pennsylvania Health System.  “It will pro-

vide a place where our excellent health care

professionals will be able to practice the

most advanced medicine available, treating

patients in a setting that is as patient-

oriented as it can possibly be.”
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“The Center for 

Advanced Medicine

will be a spectacular

statement of where

Penn Medicine is going

in the 21st century,”

says Ralph W. Muller,

chief executive officer

of UPHS.
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W
hen Rena Rowan Damone

was a little girl, her father

told her to take “bold steps”

in life and to always have

dreams. Now, after a lifetime

of dreaming big and living boldly – in busi-

ness, in her personal life, and in her phi-

lanthropy – Damone has turned her focus to

helping PENN Medicine fight breast can-

cer as a vital partner in fundraising and

advocacy for Penn’s Rena Rowan Breast

Center. Her major gift in 1998 established

the Rowan Center. With another extraor-

dinary contribution in 2004, she and her

husband Vic have funded its relocation

into the new Center for Advanced Medicine,

scheduled to open in 2008.

“This is the most important and re-

warding thing I’ve ever done in my life,”

she says simply.

Damone’s own early life was punctuated

by hardship. Born in Lida, Poland, she was

exiled to Siberia for three years during

World War II along with her mother and

sister. Her father was deported elsewhere,

and he died in an accident in 1944. Her

marriage to an American officer brought

her to the United States, where her four

children were born. After a divorce, she

began making clothes for friends and

neighbors to support her family – a humble

beginning to a design career that would

scale the heights of the American fashion

industry. 

Damone began studying design at the

Philadelphia Museum School of Art in

the early 1950s and held a series of de-

sign positions with clothing manufactur-

ers in the region. In 1970, Sidney Kimmel

joined her to start Jones Apparel Group

and its flagship label, Jones New York,

legendary for its sophisticated, high-style

women’s wear at affordable prices. Head-

quartered in Bristol, Pa., with showrooms

in New York and manufacturing plants

worldwide, Jones New York continues to

prosper. Damone retired as the company’s

executive vice president in 2000. 

Much of Damone’s considerable philan-

thropy has been dedicated to helping

people – particularly women – overcome

oppression and other obstacles. In 1980,

when Russia imposed martial law on her

native Poland, she organized a drive

throughout the apparel industry to collect

warm clothing for Catholic Relief Services.

In 1993, she created the Rena Rowan

Foundation for the Homeless, to help

women and their children become self-

sufficient. She has served on the boards

of many non-profit organizations and has

been publicly honored by the Red Cross,

the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce,

the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, the

Freedom Valley Girl Scouts, and Steven

Spielberg’s Shoah Foundation. Damone

also sits on the Board of Overseers for

Penn’s School of Social Work. 

“My childhood and early years made

me stronger,” says Damone, “and I’m

happy that I had some suffering, so I can

appreciate what I have now and what I

can do for others.”

It was her own experience in the 1990s –

and the “amazing” care she received from

Dr. John H. Glick and other Penn staff –

that inspired Damone to become a partner

with PENN Medicine in the fight against

breast cancer. Her involvement extends

Much of Rena Rowan

Damone’s considerable

philanthropy has been

dedicated to helping

people – particularly

women – overcome

oppression and other

obstacles. 

Rena Rowan Damone Takes
Bold Steps to Fight Cancer

Development Matters

Rena Rowan Damone accepts a check from representatives of Penn’s Panhellenic Council, which
coordinates the annual Ribbon Run to help support the Rowan Breast Center.



far beyond the purely monetary. She was

integrally involved in the Rowan Center’s

planning and interior design, creating a

soothing, comforting palette of pale green

and neutral tones, and she plans to con-

tribute her design acumen to the relocated

facility as well.

Damone has also helped organize and

has contributed substantially to many

cancer research fundraising events for

Penn’s Abramson Cancer Center:

• annual Rena Rowan Ribbon Run,

hosted by Penn’s Panhellenic Council;

• Confronting Cancer

Through Art exhibition,

1999;

• Life After Breast Cancer 

program, 2000;

• Saks Fifth Avenue’s “Fashion

Targets Breast Cancer” event

in 2002, for which she was

honorary chair;

• QVC Presents: FFANY

Shoes on Sale” event in

2002, 2003, and 2004;

• Saks Fifth Avenue’s “KEY

TO THE CURE” in 2003

and 2004.
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Most recently, Damone has agreed to

serve on the Director’s Leadership Council

of the Abramson Cancer Center. In addi-

tion, as a member of the advisory board

of the Breast Cancer Research Foundation,

she has been instrumental in securing

that organization’s multi-million dollar

support for Penn’s breast cancer programs.

In 2002, Penn’s president, Judith Rodin,

nominated Rena Rowan Damone to be-

come a Distinguished Daughter of Penn-

sylvania; Governor Schweiker awarded

her this honor in October of that year. 

As Damone puts it, “I feel I’m lucky

that when I came to the U.S., I settled in

Philadelphia – and very lucky to be involved

with Penn.”

On October 28, Penn and Philadelphia

will celebrate Damone’s luck, and their

own, at a multi-faceted celebration at 30th

Street Station. That evening, Damone and

her guests will mark the fifth anniversary

of the Rena Rowan Breast Center, the 10th

anniversary of her creation of the Rowan

Foundation for the Homeless, and the

60th anniversary of her arrival in the U.S. 

Another milestone Damone

hopes to celebrate in her lifetime

is a cure for breast cancer. Her

husband, retired singer and per-

former Vic Damone, supports and

encourages his wife’s focus on this

cause. “Vic has three daughters –

none of whom has the disease,

thank goodness – but I think he

feels strongly about this from con-

cern for them as well as for me,”

she says.

“Breast cancer touches every-

one,” Damone says. “It’s just so

important to find a cure.”  

P
ENN Medicine trustee Raymond

Perelman, WEv ’40, and his wife,

Ruth Caplan Perelman, have

contributed $2 million to estab-

lish the Ruth C. and Raymond G.

Perelman Professorship in Internal Medi-

cine. Dr. Gary W. Crooks has been named

the first holder of the new chair. 

A $1 million gift from the pharmaceutical

company of Sanofi-Synthelabo will help

establish a professorship in the Abram-

son Cancer Center to support scientific

research in gastrointestinal oncology. 

The Annenberg Foundation has donated

$2 million to create the Paul R. Gross, M.D.,

Professorship for the director of dermato-

logical education. The gift is intended to

support residency education in dermatology,

while honoring Dr. Gross, a member of

the Class of 1962, who has served as an

inspiration and role model to dermatology

residents throughout his more than 40

years at the University of Pennsylvania

Health System. 

John C. and Eve Bogle have contributed

$500,000 to establish an Arrhythmogenic

Right Ventricular Dysplasia Research (ARVD)

Fund, in honor of Susan Brozena, M.D.,

director of Penn’s Ambulatory Cardiac

Heart Failure and Transplantation Program.

A rare congenital disorder, ARVD is one

of the leading causes of sudden death in

young athletes. 

An anonymous grateful patient of John

H. Glick, M.D., has generously pledged

$1 million to help fund the construction

of the Center for Advanced Medicine,

which will be the Abramson Cancer

Center’s new home.

When Dr. John H. Glick (center) was honored by Roman Catholic High School
last fall, Rena Rowan Damone and Vic Damone were among the guests.

RECENT GIFTS 

To make a gift to PENN Medicine or for more information, contact the Office of Development and Alumni Relations,
3535 Market Street, Suite 750, Philadelphia, PA 19104-3309. Telephone: (215) 898-8094.
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’50s
E. Ralph Heinz, M.D. ’55, professor
of radiology at Duke University,
was awarded the Gold Medal of the
American Society of Neuroradiology
at the Society’s recent meeting. The
medal was the 17th to be awarded
in the history of the organization.

Harold J. Robinson, M.D. ’57, a
retired cardiologist, graduated from
the Pennsylvania Academy of the
Fine Arts in May 2005. 

’60s
Murray H. Seltzer, M.D. ’65, was
elected president of the New York
Metropolitan Breast Cancer Group,
composed of physicians from New
York, Connecticut, and New Jersey
in different specialties who treat
breast cancer. He is the first New
Jersey surgeon to serve in this post
in the organization’s history of
more than thirty years. Seltzer
was the first medical director of
the Breast Center at the St. Barn-
abas Ambulatory Care Center. He
published an article in April 2004
issue of The Breast Journal describ-
ing the results of 10,000 consecu-
tive new patient breast consulta-
tions and the correlation between
complaints, age, and the presence
of breast cancer. This is the largest
series of such patients ever re-
ported in the medical literature.

’80s
Eric Surrey, M.D. ’81, was elected
president of the Society for Assisted
Reproductive Technology for 2004-
2005. A former president of the
Society of Reproductive Surgeons,
he is a medical director for the
Colorado Center for Reproductive
Medicine in Engelwood, Colorado.

’90s
Melissa Hunter-Ensor, Ph.D. ’97,
who earned her doctorate in neu-
roscience from Penn, has joined
the Boston office of Edwards &
Angell, a national law firm with
approximately 350 attorneys, as a
patent agent. Recipient of a post-
doctoral research fellowship
from the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, she is currently a
candidate for her J.D. degree at
Suffolk University. Hunter-Ensor
was formerly with the technolo-
gy and venture capital law firm
of Testa, Hurwitz & Thibeault.

’00s
Naoyuki G. Saito, Ph. D. ’98, M. D.
’00, a chief resident in radiation
oncology at the University of Michi-
gan Hospitals, recently accepted a
position as assistant professor in
radiation medicine at Roswell Park
Cancer Institute, Buffalo, N.Y., effec-
tive July 1, 2005.

Steven Y. Wei, M.D., G.M.E. ’00,
whose practice is Seacoast Ortho-
pedic Surgery & Sports Medicine
in Groton, Conn., was named a
“Top Doc” in the April 2005 issue
of Connecticut Magazine.

Obituaries

O. Norris Smith, M.D. ’33,
Greensboro, N.C., a retired internist;
October 25, 2004. After earning
his medical degree, he completed a
two-year rotating internship at
Pennsylvania Hospital; a two-year
residency at the Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania; and an
assistant residency at Duke Hospital.
He practiced in Greensboro before
World War II. He then served in
the Duke 65th General Hospital
Unit at Fort Bragg for a year before
being sent to East Anglia, England.
After the war, he became a founder
and president of the Greensboro
Academy of Medicine, later the
Guilford County Medical Society,
and served as chief of the medical
service at Moses H. Cone Memori-
al Hospital. For many years, he
also served on the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Insurance Committee of
the North Carolina Medical Society.
A deacon and elder at the First
Presbyterian Church, he spent
time after his retirement uncovering
church history. He and his wife,

Rebecca, also helped form the
Guilford County Genealogical Society.

Harold O. Jirsa, M.D., G.M.E. ’37,
Oakdale, Minn.; November 2,
2004. 

Thomas W. Clark, M.D. ’38,
Gwynedd, Pa; March 10, 2005.
After interning at Columbia Pres-
byterian Hospital in New York,
Clark took his residency in internal
medicine at Pennsylvania Hospital.
During World War II, he volun-
teered for the army field hospital
formed by physicians of the Penn-
sylvania Hospital under the leader-
ship of Dr. Joseph Vandervere. After
the war, Clark served the Chestnut
Hill community as a family practi-
tioner until he took a clinical position
at the Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania in 1960, where he
ran the Diagnostic Clinic. He fin-
ished his medical career as a med-
ical director of All Saints Hospital
in Chestnut Hill. He was actively
involved in developing policies for
the state of Pennsylvania through
the Center for Advocacy for the
Rights and Interests of the Elderly
(CARIE). 

Richard H. Driscoll, M.D.’40,
Pocono Lake, Pa.; January 12,
2005. He was commissioned in
the Navy during World War II and
served as a surgeon in the South
Pacific. After retiring from the
Navy as a lieutenant commander,
he entered private practice as a sur-
geon. He was a staff surgeon at
Presbyterian Hospital and Jeanes
Hospital in Philadelphia, where he
practiced surgery for 30 years. He
was also an associate professor of
surgery at Penn’s medical school.
After moving to Pocono Lake Pre-
serve Pa., he joined the staff of
Palmerton Hospital. 

William Fraimow, M.D. ’42, G.M.E.
’54, Merion, Pa.; October 26, 2004.
He was the longest-standing active-
ly practicing physician at Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital. As
associate professor of medicine, he
was mentor to hundreds of med-
ical students and residents, but his
passion was treating patients, some
of whom he saw for more than 40
years. He was stationed in Italy at
the end of World War II and par-
ticipated in the postwar reconstruc-
tion effort from 1945 to 1947,
achieving the rank of master ser-
geant. Upon returning, Fraimow
enrolled in the medical school. He
completed his residency at Jefferson

and went on to practice internal
and pulmonary medicine. 

Richard L. Chasse, M.D. ’43, Wa-
terville, Maine; December 4, 2004.
He practiced medicine and surgery
in Waterville for the last 40 years.
Chasse served as a medical lieutenant
in the Pacific Theater during
World War II. 

John H. Moyer III, M.D. ’43, G.M.E.
’47, Palmyra, Pa; October 5, 2004.
He retired as director of professional
and educational affairs at Memorial
Hospital in Johnstown. He had held
academic appointments at the
Temple University School of Medi-
cine and at the Milton Hershey
Medical Center at the Pennsylvania
State University.

Nathan P. Salner, M.D. ’43, G.M.
’54, Philadelphia, a retired radiolo-
gist; February 8, 2005. After train-
ing in radiology with Dr. Eugene P.
Pendergrass, Salner subsequently
became chief of radiology at Jeanes
Hospital in Fox Chase, Pa. He was
an assistant clinical professor of ra-
diology at Penn and a fellow of the
American College of Radiology.

Robert W. Tilney Jr., M.D.’43, Far
Hills, N.J.; January 6, 2005.

Benjamin H. Sullivan, G.M.E.’46,
Sarasota, Fla., November 22, 2004.
He was among the first neurosur-
geons to practice in Southwest
Florida. A graduate of Emory Uni-
versity School of Medicine, he was a
member of the Congress of Neuro-
logical Surgeons and Penn’s
Hawthorne Surgical Society. He
was an Army veteran of WWII
and received the Bronze Star, the
Purple Heart, and the Oak Leaf
Cluster.

Domingo M. Aviado Sr., M.D.
’48, Palm Beach, Fla., formerly of
Short Hills; December 7, 2004. A
native of the Philippines, he was a
professor of pharmacology at Penn
for 29 years, retiring in 1977. He
wrote eight medical books and
more than 300 articles in profes-
sional journals on toxicology and
pharmacology. A recipient of the
Guggenheim Fellowship Award as
well as the Lindback Teaching
Award and the Oliver Memorial
Award from the University of
Pennsylvania, Aviado was listed in
Who’s Who in America. He served
as treasurer of the International
Union of Pharmacologists. In 1976,
he received the first President’s
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Trophy for the Most Outstanding
Filipino Abroad from then-Presi-
dent Marcos.

Roy R. Greening, G.M.E ’48,
Juneau, Alaska; February 5, 2005.

George M. Knoll, M.D. ’49, Slat-
ington, Pa; April 24, 2004.

James B. Bain, M.D., G.M.E. ’49,
Chesapeake, Va.; April 12, 2004.

Peter V. Van Schoonhoven, M.D.
’49, Dallas, Texas; February 4,
2005. In 1943 he enlisted in the
United States Navy and served in
World War II. After completing his
first tour, he earned his medical
degree from Penn and took his in-
ternship at St. Luke’s Hospital in
New York. He then returned to the
U.S. Armed Forces during the Ko-
rean War as a naval officer. In 1952
he began his residency back at St.
Luke’s Hospital. His medical prac-
tice included surgery, clinical pathol-
ogy, and hematology. In the 1960s
he was medical director of the
Lovelace Clinic in Albuquerque,
N.M. During that time, he served
on the selection committee for the
first astronauts that would land on
the moon. Dr. Van Schoonhoven
also served as executive vice presi-
dent for medical Affairs at Blood
Systems Inc., Scottsdale, Ariz. Be-
fore retiring as a member of the
Joint Commission on Accredita-
tion of Hospitals, he was responsi-
ble for writing many of the admin-
istrative standards that hospitals
must comply with today. 

James Phillip Calkins, M.D., G.M.E.
’50, Tucson, Ariz.; October 27,
2004.

Aureliano Rivas Flores Jr., M.D.
’50, Newtown Square, Pa.; June 22,
2004. 

Richard L. Meadows, M.D. ’50,
Clearwater, Fla.; October 30, 2004.

Peter T. Kuo, M.D., G.M.E. ’51,
Houston, Texas; August 10, 2004.

Eleanor M. Aurand, M.D. ’51,
Lewistown, Pa., a retired pediatri-
cian; September 15, 2004. She had
been a life member of the advisory
board of the Salvation Army.

Julio J. Amadio, G.M. ’51,
Haverford, Pa.; January 4, 2005.

Richard Granville Starr, M.D.
’52, G.M.E. ’56, Beckley, W.Va.;
August 25, 2004. He served with
the U.S. Navy 1944-1946. After
having a private practice at Raleigh
General Hospital from 1953 to
1955, he returned to the University
of Pennsylvania to serve his resi-
dency in general medicine.
Through the Robinette Founda-
tion, he became a fellow in cardi-
ology, 1957-1958. A Diplomat of
the America Board of Medicine, he
served as chief of medicine at
Raleigh General Hospital for sever-
al years and was chairman of the
utilization and review committee.
A former president of the Raleigh
County Medical Society, he was
also a member of the board of
trustees of the West Virginia Med-
ical Institute for 26 years. In honor
of his dedication to health-care
quality and for service to the Insti-
tute, the board named him emeri-
tus trustee in 2004. Beginning in
1970, he served as a medical ex-
pert for the Bureau of Hearings
and Appeals of the Social Security
Administration. He had been a
clinical professor of medicine at
Marshall University and an exam-
iner for the Consolidated Public
Retirement Board of West Virginia. 

Theodore R. Lammot III, M.D.
’54, Ventura, Calif.; December 17,
2004. He retired from orthopaedic
surgery in 2001 and was working
with Pharmanex to promote good
health in 35 countries. He held
many faculty positions, including
chairman of orthopaedics at St.
Christopher’s Hospital and associ-
ate surgeon at Shriners Hospital in
Philadelphia. He has also worked
as a consultant for the National
Polio Foundation,

Jessica S. Hull, M.D. ’55,
Phoenix, Ariz.; November 12,
2004.

John B. Longenhagen, M.D. ’55,
G.M.E. ’59, Allentown, Pa., August
20, 2004.

Victor Kremens, M.D., G.M.E.
’55, Wyncote, Pa., a retired radiol-
ogist; December 2, 2004. He
earned his medical degree from
Temple University. During World
War II, he served stateside in the
Army Medical Corps. After his dis-
charge, he earned a master’s degree
in medicine from the University of
Pennsylvania, then completed a

residency in radiology at Mount
Sinai Hospital in New York. Dur-
ing the 1950s, he assisted Jacob
Gershon-Cohen, head of radiology
at Albert Einstein Medical Center,
in pioneering mammography. In
the 1960s, Kremens established
the radiology department at Rolling
Hill Hospital in Cheltenham. He
was a volunteer consultant with the
Montgomery County Department
of Children and Youth Services. 

Thomas H. Pettit, M.D. ’55,
Provo, Utah; March 10, 2005.
From 1949 to 1951, he was a mis-
sionary in southern France for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints. When he graduated
from Penn’s medical school, he re-
ceived the Spencer Morris Prize for
excellence. He served as a U.S.
Navy Medical Officer, stationed
with the Marine Corps at Camp
Pendleton, Calif., from 1956 to
1958. After his service, he trained
as a resident in ophthalmology at
Barnes Hospital in St Louis and
was an ophthalmology fellow in
San Francisco. He joined the faculty
of UCLA in 1963. Pettit retired
from the UCLA faculty at the Jules
Stein Eye Institute in 1991. A for-
mer chairman of the American
Board of Ophthalmology, he served
on the boards of several ophthal-
mology journals. He served twice
as a Mormon bishop in West Los
Angeles. 

Lloyd W. Benson, M.D. ’56,
Sonoma, Calif.; December 28,
2002.

Thomas F. Toomey, M.D.’63,
Collegeville, Pa.; January 28, 2005. 

David M. Kozart, M.D. ’64, G.M.E.
’70, Philadelphia; March 16, 2005.
He was affiliated for 35 years with
the University of Pennsylvania,
where he taught residents, treated
patients, and held several top ap-
pointments. After earning his med-
ical degree from Penn, he took an
internship at Philadelphia General
Hospital. He completed a postdoc-
toral fellowship at the Institute of
Ophthalmology at Columbia Pres-
byterian Medical Center, followed
by a residency in ophthalmology
at Penn. He joined the Penn facul-
ty as assistant professor of ophthal-
mology in 1970. He served as vice
chairman of the department and
director of general ophthalmology
services from 1995 to the present.

Kozart’s emphasis was primary
care, and he was considered the
rare physician who married mod-
ern medical advancements with
old-fashioned care. Among his sev-
eral administrative positions, he
was acting chairman of the Depart-
ment of Ophthalmology in 1990,
chairman of the medical faculty
senate from 1995 to 1996, and
president of the medical staff at
Presbyterian-University of Penn-
sylvania Medical Center from 1996
to 1998. Kozart was clinically
trained by the legendary ophthal-
mologist Harold Scheie, for whom
the University of Pennsylvania’s
eye center is named. 

Byron Hurwitz, M.D.’66, Chevy
Chase, Md.; November 11, 2004. 

Arthur M. Rogers, M.D., G.M.E.
’68; August 24, 2004.

Robert John Kelley Jr., M.D.,
G.M.E. ’74, Camarillo, Calif.;
July 23, 2004.

David E. Nutter, M.D., G.M.E.
’80; September 20, 2004.

Harold B. Goldman, M.D. ’82,
Cambridge, Mass.; December 3,
2004. At Penn, he was elected to
AOA, the Medical Honor Society,
and was valedictorian of his class.
A neurology resident at Brigham
and Women’s Hospital in Boston,
he was also chief resident at the
Boston Children’s Hospital. He be-
came a clinical neurologist at Har-
vard Community Healthcare Pro-
gram and held staff privileges at
the Brigham. He developed clinical
interests in sleep disorders and
neurological manifestations of
AIDS. While at HCHP, he was dis-
tinguished as a clinician educator
at Harvard Medical School. More
recently, Goldman worked as a
neurologist for an under-served
rural population, seeing patients at
Heywood Hospital in Gardner,
Mass., and at Athol Memorial
Hospital, where the sleep labora-
tory was named in his honor. He
also supported the Mount Grace
Land Conservation Trust and
helped its successful effort to
protect Tully Mountain. The Dr.
Harold B. Goldman Memorial
Fund is being established at the
University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine in his memory.
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FACULTY DEATHS

Domingo M. Aviado, M.D. See
the Class of 1948.

Thomas W. Clark, M.D. See the
Class of 1938.

Richard H. Driscoll, M.D. See the
Class of 1940.

Maurice R. Hilleman, Ph.D.,
Erdenheim, Pa., adjunct professor
of pediatrics; April 11, 2005. After
receiving his Ph.D. degree in mi-
crobiology from the University of
Chicago in 1944, he joined E. R.
Squibb & Sons, where he devel-
oped a vaccine against Japanese B
encephalitis to protect American
troops in the World War II Pacific
offensive. In 1948, he accepted a
position as chief of the department
of respiratory diseases at the Wal-
ter Reed Army Institute of Re-
search in Washington, D.C., which
he held for nine years. While
there, he discovered how the in-
fluenza virus undergoes genetic
changes that can cause deadly flu
pandemics. In 1957, Hilleman
joined the pharmaceutical firm of
Merck & Co., where he pioneered
the development of numerous vac-
cines for diseases including
measles, mumps, rubella, varicella,
Marek’s disease, hepatitis A, hepa-
titis B, and adenoviruses. In 1968,
he became an adjunct professor-
ship of virology and pediatrics at
Penn’s School of Medicine, a post
he held until his death. Last
month, Penn and The Children’s
Hospital of Philadelphia, with the
Merck Co. Foundation, an-
nounced the creation of an en-
dowed chair in vaccinology in his
honor. A recipient of the National
Medal of Science, Hilleman was a
member of the National Academy
of Sciences, the Institute of Medi-
cine, and the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences. Paul A. Offit,
M.D. professor of pediatrics at
Penn and chief of infectious diseases
at CHOP, said of Dr. Hilleman, “It’s
safe to say that his vaccines save in
the order of eight million lives a
year. . . . I think it can be said
without hyperbole that he was a
scientist who saved more lives
than any other modern scientist.”

David M. Kozart, M.D. See the
Class of 1964.

Harold H. Morris Jr., Ph.D., a re-
tired professor of psychiatry; No-
vember 13, 2004. In the 1950s
and 1960s, he developed outpa-
tient programs for the mentally ill
at the Psychiatric Institute of Penn-
sylvania Hospital, HUP, the former
Mercy Douglas, Misericordia in
Philadelphia, and Mercy Fitzger-
ald. Morris, who grew up in
Shanghai, China, joined the Penn
faculty in 1954, was promoted to
assistant professor of psychiatry in
1956 and to associate professor in
1961. He changed to a partial affil-
iation with Penn in 1968, formally
retiring in 1986. Morris was also a
psychiatric consultant to the Peace
Corps, the Veterans Affairs Hospi-
tal in Coatesville, and the Episco-
pal Diocese of Philadelphia. 

Freddy Stark, Ph.D., an instructor
in gross anatomy, histology, and
neuro-anatomy in the Department
of Cell and Developmental Biolo-
gy; March 7, 2005. Stark came to
Penn as a research fellow in anato-
my, working in the laboratory of
Dr. Vivianne T. Nachmias. An ex-
pert in electron microscopy analy-
sis, he became a teaching assistant
in 1984. He earned a Ph.D. degree
in anatomy in 1989 and was ap-
pointed instructor in 1992. He
was well known for the Sunday re-
view meetings of gross anatomy
that he had started with medical
students several years ago. He de-
veloped a book, Start Exploring
“Gray’s Anatomy”: A Fact-Filled
Coloring Book (Running Press,
1991), geared toward children of
all ages to help them understand
the concepts of the human body.
An accomplished practitioner of
martial arts, Stark held black belts
in judo, karate, and ju jitsu from
the U.S. Martial Arts Association.
The Association inducted him into
the U.S. Martial Arts Hall of Fame
in 2003. Beginning in 1986, he
was the head instructor of Penn’s
Martial Arts Club, Chu Do Kwan,
and South Central Tae Kwan Do
Association. 

Two prizes have been estab-
lished in his name: the Dr. Freddy
Stark Award for Gross Anatomy,
established in 2005 by friends and
colleagues, to be awarded at grad-
uation, and the Dr. Freddy Stark
Award for Teaching Excellence,
awarded annually to the best
teaching assistant selected by
medical students.
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hysicians in Penn’s Department of Family Practice
and Community Medicine really get to know
their patients, perhaps more than in any other

field of medicine. This special intimacy isn’t just a hall-
mark; it’s a prized value. In her philanthropic activities,
Marjorie A. Bowman, M.D., M.P.A., the department
chair, has extended that principle – determining needs,
and meeting them – to support Penn. 

Since 2001, she has created four charitable gift annuities
benefiting her department. 

“I believe in giving back,” says Bowman. “I feel privi-
leged to have my job with this department. The planned
gift not only satisfies my desire to give, but it also fits well
in my overall financial planning.” 

She has also advocated for planned giving among her
colleagues, raising the subject at department meetings.
Just as with her patients, she takes time to explain – and
listen. “The subject can seem daunting, because some
people equate it with talking about death and they’re not
at the age when they’re thinking in those terms.” She
finds it helps to share one’s own story. 

Bowman’s story includes growing up on her family’s
farm in western Pennsylvania. “Growing up poor has
influenced me to sympathize with the less fortunate,” she
says. She graduated summa cum laude from Pennsylvania
State University and earned her M.D. degree from Thomas
Jefferson Medical College.

In 1996, she came to Penn to establish the Department
of Family and Community Medicine, having made a
national name in the field at Bowman Gray School of
Medicine at Wake Forest University. (She made gifts there
too: “I always give to the institution where I work.”)
As the first female clinical chair at Penn, Bowman has
elevated the recognition of family medicine at Penn and
throughout the country. “I am proud of what I have done
these past nine years and I am even more proud that I
can give back,” she says. “Penn is a good place to work,
and I feel fortunate to be here.” 

Bowman’s planned gift, with its current tax deduction
and partially tax-free payments during retirement, helped
her find a way to make a significant gift as well as benefit
her own financial future. Her deferred charitable gift annuity
is just one of many creative gift opportunities that benefit
both the School of Medicine and its donors. As you chart
your financial future, the Planned Giving Office is ready
to assist in developing an appropriate strategy. Contact
Marcie Merz, J.D., Director of Planned Giving, PENN
Medicine, 3535 Market Street, Suite 750, Philadelphia,
PA 19104-3309 or e-mail: mmerz@ben.dev.upenn.edu.
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research enter-
prise more in
line with the di-
rection laid out
in the N.I.H.
“Roadmap,” an-

nounced in September 2003. The
Roadmap encourages teamwork and col-
laborative research across disciplines. It
also seeks to support translational research,
through which the investigators can look
closely at the clinical effects of the basic
science.  

We’ve made some noteworthy advances.
For example, last fall, Stephen Kimmel,
M.D., associate professor of medicine and
of epidemiology, received a three-year award
of $595,000 from the N.I.H. to develop a
center to study the interactions between
genes and drugs. We expect the multidisci-
plinary center to have an impact in the
rapidly burgeoning field of human phar-
macogenomic epidemiology.  

One of our most significant accomplish-
ments of the past year was the creation of
three institutes that will greatly enhance
our efforts in some of the most important
biomedical fields.  We place this at the top
of our strategic plan scorecard, under the
goal of “Developing World-Leading Programs
in Selected Areas of Research.” In the spirit
of the Roadmap, the Penn Cardiovascular
Institute, the Institute for Diabetes, Obesity,
and Metabolism, and the Institute for
Translational Medicine and Therapeutics
will emphasize cooperation and partner-
ship. The three share the impulse to bring
the fruits of research from the laboratory
bench to the patient’s bedside as swiftly
and safely as possible. All three institutions
cut across departmental, disciplinary, and
even school lines. 

In June, the University of Pennsylvania
received a grant of $9.5 million from the
N.I.H. to be part of a national screening
network to discover how molecules react
to specific targets. The funds will be used
to establish the Penn Center for Molecular
Discovery. Scientists there will create highly

The Scorecard and the Roadmap

A
s we conclude another academic
year, it’s appropriate to take a brief
look at how PENN Medicine has
fared in that time. Our institution
will always be committed to pur-

suing excellence in all three parts of our
mission: education, clinical care, and re-
search. For the present, I would like to fo-
cus on our research enterprise. We can
gauge some of our achievements through
external barometers. In other cases, we are
keeping a “Progress and Implementation
Scorecard” to track our progress in meet-
ing the research goals articulated in our
strategic plan.

You can read a fuller report in the “Vital
Signs” section of this issue, but I will mention
the School of Medicine’s showing in the
annual U.S. News & World Report survey of
professional and graduate schools. This
spring, for the 8th year in a row, our school
was listed among the top five research-
oriented medical schools in the country.
Penn had four specialty programs ranked
in the magazine’s top 10: pediatrics, women’s
health, internal medicine, and drug and
alcohol abuse.

Once again, our school ranked very
high among those that received research
and other grants from the National Insti-
tutes of Health. We were ranked second,
with a total of almost $394 million, a 9.4
percent increase over the previous year. The
school’s consistency in garnering N.I.H.
support is a welcome sign of the respect in
which our research enterprise is held. When
we did our six-month scorecard for the
fiscal year, we originally projected a growth
in overall sponsored research of 4.5-5.0
percent. Our N.I.H. support, therefore, is
very gratifying.

As we developed our strategic plan, we
also considered ways to strengthen our re-
search activities. We wanted to concentrate
less on the number of studies published
and more on studies that have a greater
impact. We are also striving to bring our

tailored molecules useful in biological
research, imaging, and pharmacological
research. The center will be housed at the
Institute for Medicine and Engineering, a
valuable site of multidisciplinary research
since the School of Medicine and the School
of Engineering and Applied Science estab-
lished it in 1996. The plan is to involve
engineers with skills in robotics, chemists
from Penn’s School of Arts and Sciences,
and biomedical researchers from the
medical school. 

The N.I.H. is our most important source
of external funding, but not our only one.
For instance, as part of the national settle-
ment with the tobacco industry, about $5
million will go to Penn and three other in-
stitutions to create a Center of Excellence
for Research in Neurodegenerative Disease.
According to Dr. Christopher Clark, direc-
tor of Penn’s Memory Disorders Clinic and
co-director of the Alzheimer’s Disease
Center, the target is to discover early
causes and indicators of Alzheimer’s and
Parkinson’s diseases.  Early detection and
treatment would slow the deterioration of
quality of life for some patients.  

Another $1.6 million from the tobacco
settlement has been allotted to Penn’s
Transdisciplinary Tobacco Use Research
Center, which is seeking to understand the
role of genetics and bio-behavioral mecha-
nisms in tobacco addiction. Four other
Pennsylvania institutions are participating
in the project, headed by Dr. Caryn Lerman,
a professor in our Department of Psychiatry
and in the Annenberg School for Commu-
nication.

We are behind target on a few of our
scorecard items, but we will continue
striving to meet those goals. As the exam-
ples above indicate, our research compo-
nent is very strong, the envy of many other
institutions – but we will not stand pat.

Arthur H. Rubenstein, M.B., B.Ch.
Executive Vice President of the University of
Pennsylvania for the Health System
Dean, School of Medicine
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T
he School of Medicine seeks

to attract and retain talented

women, yet at Penn and other

academic medical centers,

women are under-represented,

especially in the faculty’s senior ranks.

That’s where the FOCUS on Health &

Leadership for Women program comes

in. Through conferences for professional

development, seminars, and workshops

on building skills and networking,

FOCUS works toward achieving greater

gender equity in academic medicine

and helping women to better integrate

work and family responsibilities.
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